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WHICH WAY .AMERICA'f N 
J ) 

A Pre-Election Sermon 

October 31, 1952 

II 
This u a}Jol!lll&a sermon 11f._a1a1d with the eibtion ilP--

J,W"'~~I y '"' riv ... .) 

mltr<l next TuesdaY., and yet I want you all to understand that this 
i\ 

is not a partisan, political appeal. I have attempted to keep my 

thinking on as lofty and non-partisan basis as is possible, and 

" ( -~ Vi 
I have attempted to 4i~eat myself rather 1ST the moral and spiritual 

"" t issues which I feel are involved in this election, than -ao the 

immediate candidates. Because I have done this, I feel that there 

is no impropriety 1n my using the pulpit as the forum from which 

to direct to you these remarks. 

I am a stranger to Wisconsin• ~et the .famous tradition of 

• 
this state is notu.nknown to me, or, for that matter, to any stu_dent 

of government in .America. There was a tiDe when this state led the 

nation in much of the social engineering that has so immeasurably 

benefited the life of the average 
. l LJ..\\ "1\-(_ JJ (A....,...._, I ~ 

this state actually gave its name 
/ft 

citizen. There was a time when 
ft I y l i ,.,.. Sf f 

to an idea • THE WISCONSIN IDEA • 
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which we studied in the text-books of political and economic science 

as an &xemplar of progressive government . 

You know better than I the full meaning of THE WISCONSIN IDEA. 

It represented a combination of the best brains in the classroom and 

in the State House. President Adams of the University said, in 

1894, "Whatever may be the limitations which trammel inquiry else-

where, we believe the great State University of Wisconsin should ever 

encourage that continual and fearless sf1tting and winnowing by which 

alone the truth can be found." 

Governor LaFollette took advantage of this attitude of 

intellectual freedom and constantly sought the advice of members of 

~ .. 
the faculty. In his Autobiography, LaFollette recounted how an 

informal group of state officials, legislators and faculty members 

met regularly for lunch every Saturday to di~cuss the problems of the 

State. It is curious to reflect that Franklin D. Roosevelt adopted 

the same technique thirty years later in his "brain trust". Thus, 

according to Edward Doan, author of "The LaFollettes and the Wisconsin 
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,, 
Idea", THE WISCONSIN IDEA was the joint effort 0£ the politician and 

the professor to serve the common interest of all the people rather 

than the special interest of particular groups . This was democratic 
,, 

realism in practice . 

And it really worked . By the time LaFol1ette finished his 

governorship and went on to the United States Senate in 1905, Wisconsin 

had a state civil service law, a corrupt practices act, an anti-lobby 

provision, a railroad commission with full power to regulate not only 

railroads but other public utilities as well, a forest conservation 

program, advanced legislation in the field of social services , a 

workman's compensation law, and many other things . This was the fU11 

flowering of the WISCONSIN IDEA - the recognition that democracy must 

be bEought to lif'e by such acts and measures as would constantly 

enhance the welfare of the citizenry. Wisconsin led the nation, quite 

literally, and other states,as well as the federal governmant , looked 

here for inspiration. 

Was a11 this possible simply because the University and the 
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State House worked so well together? Obviously, one other ingredient 

was required - the cooperation of the voting public. LaFollette used 

to appeal for support to what he called "the intelligence and moral 

sensitivity of the people of Wisconsin." He was a very powerfUl 

orator and he used to make the rounds on the old Chautauqua circuit 

explaining what he was trying to accomplish. In a11 these speeches 

he woUld pay his respect to the intelligent electorate as the firm 

foundation of democracy. This was the theme Thomas Jefferson stressed 

so often in the early days of our Republic - and this was the fact 

that contributed so heav11y to the success of THE WISCONSIN IDEA -

an intelligent and morally sensitive citizenry. 

What happened to this same citizenry of this same Wisconsin 

only seven weeks ago? On September the 9th the people were given 

the opportunity to exercise intelligence and moral sensitivity with 

regard to the one man and the one issue now agitating the nation. 

Wisconsin was again in the position o! offering moral leadership to 

the nation - and Wisconsin failed. The sons upheld not the a.l'Iils or 

their fathers, for Joseph McCarthy was renominated to candidacy for 



_,_ 

office by an electorate so large as to be frightening. 

There was no question or contusion as to the issue. The 

Milwaukee Journal had done a splendid job of reporting the record 

ot McCarthy as a man, and pointµig out the danger of McCarthy as an 

"ism". An excellent docuaent had been produced by a group in Madison, 

thoroughly rel1.able and tactual called •The McCarthy Record". There 
I 

was no dearth ot out,ot-state material, national journals and maga-

zines, to illuminate the question. Yet, in th$ race or all this, he 

was given an overwhelming vote or confidence by more than one-half 

million people of this State. 

There are only two possible explanations. Either people 

understand what McCarthyism is and approve of it - or they do not yet 

understand it and must again be warned. As for the first alternative, 

I do think there is an element of our citizenry so morally insensitive 

as deliberately to want to use the tactics of McCarthyism. This mood 

MWi.~~ 
is reflected in the •LUI) told to me last Sunday by a tine lawyer who 

quoted his neighbor as saying "We need to have someone who can hit 

below the belt." This appraisal shows a fine appreciation or the 
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unique talents of our junior Senator. It is shocking to think that 

an American, nurtured on the ideals of fair play, would deliberately 

want to violate that most sacred tt-ust. "Hitting below the belt" is 

a phrase which has come to mean everything :foul, crafty, cheap, unfair. 

We teach our children to avoid such social behaviour and to boycott 

pe~sons who employ it. Yet tod~y, there are adults who consciously 

embrace the best practitioner of the art and applaud him for it. 

If I thought the number of persons in this category was legion, 

I wou1d immediately begin to sound the alarm. For I would interpret 

such a conscious Wil.lingness to shelve ideals as a sign that democracy 

had truly crumbled and naked, ugly, brute-force fascism was on its way. 

I still have enough faith in America to believe that the 

greatest number/ of McCarthy supporters are not the deliberate :fa$cist 

type, but rather those who honestly have not yet come to sense the 

awful dangers with which this man and his method are so pregnant. 

Most o:f those who support his goal - crusading anti-communism - feel 

that the communist menace is so actute and sever,e that almost any method 
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of extirpation is legitimate. Herein, I submit, lies the clue to 

the salvation of America, both from Communism and from Mc Carthyism. 

For if' people were to be convinced that Communism cannot be defeated 

by McCarthyism; but only free democracy can be destroyed by McCarthyism; 

that Communism can be checked and halted in other ways; then I think 

people would repudiate McCarthyism. I choose to believe that if' the 

clear and present danger is poi.Jited out, the good sense of the American 

people will ultimately prevail. 

/McCarthyism is a state or m1rid, an attitude, a type of 

thinking based upon the premise that any method employed in the 

ferreting-out of Communists is legitimate. It makes no difference 

whether h~-truths or half-lies are spewed forth. Exaggeration, 

irresponsible accusation, sly implication, guilt by association, 

unfounded charges, quoting out of context, are the techniques of this 

method called McCarthyism. I really believe that these un-.American 

devices will eat away at the vitals of our free democracy as quicklf 

as even the conspiratorial communism they are intended to eradicate. 
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Let me say that there may have been a certain softness in 

the past in recognizing the true nature of the conspiracy of Communism, 

which could actually persuade men to be traitors. But this softness 

~ ~ 
and this failure to recognize 4;Be true character Jl9t8 a msult of the 

circumstances of the times. In the wor1d-w1de depression of the 

nineteen-thirties, many intellectuals felt that the Communist promise 

of equal1tar1anism was the only honest answer to the hunger and misery 

inflicted by the break-down of capitalism. In the world-wide war of 

~o;;.tr ;, ts 
the nine.,:..t een forties, many ataunch Jla*r1a•chs prayed for Russia's 

strength, for the Eastern front was the other ha1.f of the vise in which 

we ground Hitler to defeat. Even General Eisenhower gave his word of 

testimony to the American-Soviet Friendship Committee, whose war-time 

purpose was to build good relations between allies. In these tense 

atom-years of the nineteen-fifties, when some men are apparently 

willing to betray themselves and their countries, no softness is a"/ 1~1....._, 

possible or even permissible. 

/"'Conspiratorial Communism must be eradicated and members of the 
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conspiracy must be exposed. But this must be done in accordance with 

due process of law. Vague accusation cannot take the place of legal 

indictment. Slander of character cannot substitute for factual 

evidence. Guilt by smear cannot replace our honored premise of 

innocence until proven guilty. These are the tectiniques, I repeat, 

which will more quickly destroy the precious rights and freedoms of 

democracy than they will uncover a few Communist traitors here and 

there. 

I will tell you frankly that I am afraid of McCarthyism 

because I see in it the storm-trooper mentality. What manner of man 

is this who says that if he · were put alboard Governor Stev,enson1 s 

campaign train with a slippery elm club he might "be able to make a 

good American out of him"'/ Do we teach lmericanism with a club? 

Is there any difference between pounding sense with a club and 

plucking out toe nails or branding with hot irons or any 0£ the other 

terroristic methods of the Nazis? What madness is abroad in the land 

that a man should seek to s ave America by handing her over to 

bestiality? The minute anyone starts pounding anyone else with a club 
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~ 
we have surrendered democracy to dictatorship. If we ever slide into 

f\ 

that pit of hell, we shall make the Hitler or Stalin dictatorships 

look infantile. For with our genius in efficiency and machinery, 

police control, thought control, state control of an .American dictator-

ship would be a thousand-fold more etticient than any of its European 

predecessors. Senator Lehman, one ot the calmest and most respected 

elder. statesmen of our country, describes McCarthyites as being 

"pseudo anti-communists ~or whom totalitarianism holds no horrors." 

F+e, totalitarianism is the ultimate horror. f'lo ~ ...;II ~....(.._ 
k-(._ M( {(,~~11-~ \,4,tl~ .._ "'f.(.=f=·:.;•£-...... - -

I'm afraid of McCarthyism, secondly, because I see it taking 

on all of the tricks of the d~agues, who seek to sway the emotions 

of men and to reduce the critical use 0£ mind and brain. In the much-

heralded speech last Monday whose intent was to expose Stevenson's 

unworthiness and red associations, McCarthy attacked on the front of 

patriotism. He waved the flag, figuratively speaking, by waving the 

letter-head of a world citizen•s organization, whose purpose apparently 

was to promote world government. After indicating that Stevenson was 

on the central committee of the organization, he asked "now why is this 
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8 1gnificant? Simply because you are asked to elect a Pres4dent1al 

candidate 'Who proposed to fly the flag of a super world-government 

above the Stars and Stripes". 

My mind's eye flashed back to a scene in the Denver Auditorium 

~ 
several years ago, when ~ L. K. Sllith, then at the height of his 

popularity, was holding several thousand people spell-bound with 

s1m11ar demagoguery. Smith simply went one step further than McCarthy 

did. Whipping an American flag f'rom. his pocket, he rhapsodized and 

eulogized over the purity or the white and the blood or the red. Then 

with a snarl he thrust forth a United Nations flag and brought his 

audience Jd:til into fo81ling rage at the mere suggestion that any banner 

should ever wave above the Old Glory. Smith's purpose in this display 

was not to love .America more but to destroy the United Nations. 

I do not say this is McCarthy's intent, nor is it relevant 

for the moment what one's personal opinion is on the subject of 'itlr ~ 

world government under world-law. The point I make and that which gives 

'"'' me fear, is that ime te·~tati0R ~· adopt the method ot the demagogue 

will lead to the actual playing of that role. Wave the flag wildly, 
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~t'~ 
Wt:'J the crowd into a frenzy, find yourself a scapegoat, 

q ~ if ou.11f1._ / 
•••- and before these four horseme~ • f lsil::dl £3 h1, tlzJlj .... ltllJJd 

ed' ~ ..;II ~ ~ ~, ~6'w- i 
~·· LS ! &!!.. . L " IJ • ii" k A.11 te./.. A - h.._j, 'f fYC- #)'\ ' i1t.C:."- J\V\.t..X. t ~ ~ -1 · r...L. f ""<;.. w u- • 

And I'm atraid of McCarthyism lastly, because I sense that it 

has captured a large segment of the Republican Party. There was a 

certain nervousness on the Eisenhower train last Monday• -r;::re was a 

desire to disassociate from the right wing elements sponsoring the 

McCarthy speech that night. General Wood, of ttlr.America First tame, 

was the Chairman of the meeting in Chicago. Eisenhower, in whistle -stop 

speeches across Pennsylvania that aay, promised that the innocent 

would not be hurt in the drive to get rid of subversives. I'm sure 

Eisenhower believes this. I 1 m sure there is no tendency on his part 

to compromise with democracy. But I am equally sure that he has made 

a compromise with a man whose concern for the essentials of democratic 

conduct is so far below the General's, that the association of the two 

men produced the first great shock of doubt about Eisenhower's much-

vaunted independence. 
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And not on1y is it Eisenhower, but the Repi.blican Party in 

many states ot this Union, has felt it advantageous to invite 

McCarthy to speak on beha1f of local or national candidates. Far 

"l~ from shunning ~s:Cuiby as a pariah, he has been solicited and 1nvi ted 

and welcomed as an asset in these several campaigns. As a matter of 

fact, since his renomination iii Wisconsin on September 9th, he has 

not made a single speech within this state, until just last night, 

but has been campaigning indetai'iJ:ably in many states from one end of 

the nation to the other. This is serious, for it means that the 

Republican Party of Abraham Lincoln is being rep1aced by a Republican 

Party of Joseph Mccarthy. It has been said by the columnist Marquis 

Childs that Mccarthy wants to be President. If' that is true, he 

would seem to be fashioning an instrument in 1952 for his further use 

in 1956. 

/ 
The electorate of Wisconsin was once morally sensftive and 

supported a program of legislation which filled the needs not only 
Jf ..-.. ~· ~'" ..... u-t ··~ u~' 

Co ll"r\'W\t'l~w'11.tO.. 

".:( ~(. ~ 
'-.J~t~'~ once again lead America in quelling 

o~ this state but eventually of the entire nation. I ask that w121ona?r 
" ~ b C.t"'"" • 0 °'54i.-. 

the voice of hysteria and establishing 
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the voice of reason. I ask that Wisconsin once again try to under-

stand what America needs and offer leadership in the struggle toward 

those needs. kYPPld RHb'lit tis )bff2 a, !llledT. I volhd sum'fi !81youte!"' 
I 

America needs calmness and sobriety. with which to work out 

her delicate problems as prime world power. She does not need the 

shrill voice of the demagogue. 

America needs to speak in accents of clear truth as she 

carries her message to other peoples in this present world com~etition 

for the souls of men and nations. She cannot afford the luxury of 

permitting the voice of smear at home to becloud the voice of truth 

she is attempting to send abroad. 

America needs a most disciplined sense or responsibility as 

she seeks to broaden her democracy at home. She cannot submit to 

irr.esponsibility which will weaken her moral fiber. The undocumented, 

capricious, untrue accusation cannot be permitted. 
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America needs to protect her patriots and uncover bar traitors. 

She cannot do either if the normal processes of investigation, careful 

search, conscientious sitting of evidence, are beclouded by the loud 

rantings of self-appointed crusaders. 

America needs constantly and ever more quickly to find the 

highest level of mature and sober statesmanship. She cannot achieve 

this if' even one of her Senators is a man of doubtful character, bent 

on sensationalism, guilty of reckless conduct. 

America/. needs more than anything else to regain the free 

enterprise of mind and spirit which have enabled her so brilliantly 

to provide nourishment for the free soul of man. She can ill afford 

to let this greatest asset wither under an attack which strikes fear 

into the heart, causes retreat of the college professor and civil 

servant, public speaker and common laborer. When men becom.e afraid to 

speak, when untrammeled expression is inhibited by the fear of 

\!!!l\tJ Jr <lJI 7 then it is onJ.y 

a short path to the barren and sterile field of stony silence. 
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rll ~ u4....t ~ ,6.. f-0 to f.JK, jr.('-w- i ~ ~ 'J>W., Ill f>...JI, 
(J ~--\l 

America - !i-d dia in the silence of her great cities and far--:flung 

'"'~'' plains. Only the voice ot McCarthy wo\3.lQ- then be heard in the land. 

w\\\ 
And f'?'eedom vocdd be dead. 

I cannot tell you, nor do I presume to, what you should do wt.th 

your precious right of ballot. I can onl~ say that in loving America 

you must love her 1il terms of her future and potential capacity !or 

good as much as tor her present form. You must also love her for that 
I 

which went into the making of her greatness. You must think of the 

Bible with its passion for justice; the Hebrew traditions of equality 

w~ 
and righteousness which the Pilgrims brought here; the aoaas or Thomas 

Paine and Thomas Jefferson, Roger Williams and Benjamin Franklin. 

These are the spiritual fathers of democracy as we understand it. 15:. 

I can onl.y say that I would 

hate to see these men, these sources of ideals, and one hundred seventy---
.five years of fUmbling but steady growth in this land toward greater 

freedom !or tJe• 

~\~ h-'w- ~ ~»~~ I~~ , 
'.s ti~""' l ......,-<. ~· ... ,~ rllA.~ 
-~(.~) ' 
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~ f)...,'Y ~ 12~# ~ 
lk- ~ ~ CrJL- ') ~ 
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\fr~Cli ~IA'.l N'~t.ICA, N.txr TU..ESDAY? 

A ?re-Election Sermon 

October Jl, 1952 

This sermon is presented with the election next Tuesday 

obviously in mind, and yet I want you all to understanc that in 

my thinking tn1s is not a partisan, .,?ollt,;1cel appeal. I have 

attempted to keep my thinking on as lofty and non-partisan a basis 

as possible, and I have attempted to concern myself rather ~ith the 

moral and spiritual issues than with the i~£ed1ate candidates. 

Because I have done this, I feel that there ~a no 1m~ropr1ety in 

my using the pulpit as a forua: from which to direct to you these 

remarks. 

I am a stranger to '.lisconsin. Yet the far.ous trad1 ti on of 

this state ia not unltnown to rre, or, for that rr.atter, to any stuclent 

of government in A1[erice. . 'i'here l·ras a time when this state led the 

nation in 1tuch of the social ent;;ineering that has so imrreasurably 

benefited the life of the average citizen in America. There t·ras a 

tirr:e uhen. this state, once cclled by Lincoln Steffens, ntne ideal 

comrr.onveal th rt actually gave its naa.e to an idea - Tiii ~IISCONSIN 

IDEA - which we studied in the text books of political science as 

an exemplar of pregressive goverru::ent . 

You know better than I the full meaning of T!8 UI3CONSIN 

IDEA. It represented a combination of the best brains in the 

classroom of this time and in the seat of governrr·ent in the State 

House. President .Ad.aa;s of the University said, in 1894, "~Jhatever 

may be the limitations which trarru:el inquiry elsewhere, we believe 
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the great State University of Wisconsin should ever encourage that 

continual and fearless sifting and winnowing by which alone the 

truth can be found. u These are glorious words. 

Governor LaFollette, as you know, took advantage of this 

a.ttitude of intellectual freedom and constantly sought the advice 

of rrefilbers of the faculty. In his 11 Autobiography 11
1 LaFollette 

recounted. how an informal group of state officials, legislators and 

faculty members met regularly for lunch every Saturday to discuss 

the affairs of the State. It is curious to reflect that Franklin 

D. Roosevelt, JO years later, adopted the same technique in nis 

11 brain trust". Thus, TiiE WISCONSIU ID~0was the 11 jo1nt effort of 

the politician and the professor to serve the co~.ll!on interest of all 

the people rather than the special interest of particular groups. 

This was democratic realism in practice. 11 

And it really worked in this state. Ey the time LaFollette 

finished his governorship and ~ent on to the United States Senate 

in 1905, if you please, \:i sconsin had a state cl vil service law, 

a corrupt practices act, an anti-lobby provision, a railroad com

~ission with full power to regulate not only railroads but other public 

utilities as Hell, a forest conservation program, advanced legis

lation in the field of social services, a workman's co~pensation law 

and many, many other things. Thia l".fas the full flowering of the 

brilliant ~IISCONSI?-! IDEA - the recognition that democracy must be 

brought to life by such acts and measures as would constantly 

enhance the welfare of the citizenry. \1isconsin led the nation, 

quite literally, and other states, as well as tDe federal government, 
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car:.e here in those days to look and be ins!)ired. 

Was all thi.s possible siwply because the University and tn.e 

State House worked so well together? Obviously, one otller ingre

dient uas reqUired and that was the cooperation and underetan<iing 

of the voting public. LaFollette used to a~peal for support to ~fl1at 

he called 11 the intelligence and moral sensitivi ty of the people of 

~·/isconsin11 • He ·was a very power ful orator, e.s you know, and he 

used to make the rounds on the old Chautauqua circuit explaining 

what he was trying to accomplish. In a l l these speeches he would 

pay his respect to 'the intelligent electorata as the firm founds.ti on 

of derr:ocracy. This wa.s the theme Thomas Jefferson stressed so often 

in the early days of the Republic .- and 'this was the fa.ct that 

contributed so heavily to tile succ.ess of TF..E !:ISCOHBII: '!DEA - the 

intelligent and morally sensitive citizenry. 

:lhat happened to this san:e citizenry of this same Uisconsin 

only seven weeks a.go? On Septezrber the 9th, the people l'tere gi v-en 

the opportunity to exercise intelligence and moral sensitivity with 

regard to the one man and the one issue now agitating the nation. 

:'11 econain was again i!l the position of offering @oral leadership to 

the nation - and Wisconsin failecU The sons upheld not the ara:s of 

their fathers , for Jos~ph r• ... cCartl1y was renominated to candidacy for 

office by an electorate so large as to be ~rightening. 

There was no question of confusion as to the issue. The 

~1ihraukee Journal had done a splenl:id job of reporting the record 

of LcCarthy as a man, and pointing out the danger of ... cCarthy as. an 

11 ism" . An excellent document had been produced by a group in }11a.dison, 



thoroug:P...ly reliable and factual called 11 The LcCarthy :necord11 • There 

uas no dearth of out-of-state material, national journals and maga

zines, to illWT'1nate the question. Yet, in the face of all this, 

the man was given ~ :1 overwhelrring vote of confidence by more than 

one-half million people of ~his State . 

There are only two possible explanations. Either people 

understand what t1cCarthyleir. ls and approve of 1 t - or they do not 

yet understand 1t and must again be warned. As for the first 

alternative, I do think there is an element of our citizenry eo 

morally insensitive as deliberately to want to use the tactics of 

:-.cCarthyism. This rr.ood is reflected in the reILark rr.ade to me last 

Sunday by a fine l al·ryer who quoted his nef~bor as saying ll 1Je need 

to have someone who ca:i hit below the bel.t . 11 This appraisal. shows 

a fine appreciation of -::lie unique talents of our junior Senator. 

It is shocking to think that an American, nurtured on the ideals of 

fair play, would deliberately t-'ant to violate that most sacred 

phrase. 11H1tting below the belt'' is a phrase which has come to 

mean everything foul , crafty, cheap, unfair. We teach our children 

to avoid such social behaviour and tc boycott persons who employ 1 t. 

Yet today, there are adults who consciously embrace this best 

practitioner of the art and applaud him for it . 

If I thought that the n~ber of persons in this category 

was legion, believe ~e , I would icmediately begin to sound the alarm. 

For I would interpret such a conscious willingness to shelve ideals 

as a sign that democracy is crumbled and naked, ugly, brute-rorce 

fascism was on its way. 
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I still have enough faith in America to believe that the 

greatest number of i1cCartby supporters are not the de~iberate fascist 

type, but ratner those who honestly have not yet come to sehse the 

awful da!'lgers with wltich this man and his method are so pregnant. 

i.ost of those who support l-icCartby 1 s goal - crusading anti-communism -

feel that the communist menace is eo acute and so severe that al~ost 

any method of extirpation is legitimate. ~nd, herein, I submit lies 

the clue to the salvation of :America, both from Coumunism and from 

i~cCarthyisID . For if the people can only be convinced that Comn:unism 

cannot be defeated by LcCarthytsm; but only free democracy can be 

destroyed by ~.cCarti.1yism; and Communism can be checked and halted in 

other ways; then I think people would repudiate l-icCarthyism. I 

choose to believe that if the clear and present danger is pointed 

out, the good sense of the Aa:erican people will ultimately prevail. 

i.cCarthyism is a state of mind, it is an att1 tu.de, a type of 

thi~~ing based upon the premise that any method employed in the 

ferreting-out of Conmunis~s is Iegiti~ate. It ~8.kes no difference 

uliether half-truths or half-lies are spev1ed forth. Exaggeration, 

irresponsible accusatior., sly implication, guilt by association, 

unfounded charges, quoting out of context: all these are the 

techniqu~s of thi.s method called 1.cCarthyism. I really believe 

that these un-American devices l:hich he employs lt111 eat away at 

the vitals of our free democracy at least as quickly as the con

spiratorial communism they are inte~ded to eradicate. 

Let me say that there may have been a certain softness in 

the past in recognizing the true nature of the conspiracy of 
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Com.irunism, r•!1ich co '.llc1 actually persuade :nen to be tre.1 tors. But 

tt.is softness an~ t:L1e failure to reco€nizd its tr·ue character uere 

a realllt of the circumstances of the tia;es . In the uorld-t-ride 

depression of the nineteen-tc..1.rties, n.any intellectuals felt that 

the Corr.muni st k>roirise of equali t;arianism uao tile only honest 

ansuer to the hunger and oisery inflicted by the brea.1.i:-doun of 

ca'1'.>1 talisr:;. In the world-1Ti.de t-rar o~ the nineteen-forties, many 

staunch patriots prayed for Russia's strength, for the Eastern 

frmt was tt.e other half of the vise in uhlch ue ground ni tler to 

defeat. Zven General Eiser.bower gave hie trord of testimony to the 

Arrerican-Soviet Friet:dshlp Committee , whose '\'Tal'-time purpose was to 

build good relations betHeen war-tioe allies. In these tense atom-

years of the nineteen-fifties, l'hen sou:e c.en are a.::>?arently l·rllling 

to betray themselves and their countries , no softness is any longer 

possible or even per~issible. 

Conspiratorial Communism rrust be eradicated an~ members of 

the conspiracy must be exposed. 3ut, by U-Od, this must be done in 

accordance \tith due process of lau. :Vague accusation cannot take 

the plee of legal indict~ents . Slander of C:iaracter cannot subst1-

t ute for factual avi(ence . Guilt by smear cannot replace our 

honored premise of innocence until proven guilty. These are the 

techniques, 1 repeat , ~!h!.ch 1·rill more quickly destroy the precious 

rights and freedoms of delJ"ocracy than ti1ey ulll ever uncover a 

Comrrunist here a.~d there. 

I 'Will tell you fraruly tb.at I ar. afraid of l-1cCarthyi sm 

because I see in 1t the storm-trooper mentality . ~~hat manner of 
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rran is tLis lrhc says that if !1e were !'>Ut aboard Governor Stevenson 1 s 

campaign trai:i ·with a slippery elm club he might "!:>e able to make a 

goo~ American out of himn? Do we teach .Americanism wit~1 a club? Is 

tnere any dif'ference betl"roen pounding aens.e litith a club and plucking 

out toe ~ails or brar.ding with hot irons or any of tne other terro~ 

istic methods of the Na.zie? h1iat oadness 1s abroad in the land that 

a man should seek to save Arr·erica '5y handing her over to bestiality'? 

l1he rr.inute anyone starts pour1ding anyone else wi tn a club we ha'lfe 

surr·endered do:rocracy to clictatorsh!.p. .And 1:' we ever slide in·to 

that pit of hell, we uill rr.ue the 1-~i tler or btalin dictatorsLi:ps 

look infantile . :aecause with our genius in efficlenty and machlnery, 

our kind of police control, thoug:it control, state control of a.n 

American dictators~~~:? would be a thousano.-fold more efficient than any 

of its ~uropean pre~ecessors, and ~on't you forget it. Senator 

LehDan, one of the calmest a:10. most respected elder atatesrren o:f our 

country, de scribes llcCarthyi tes as being dpseudo anti-co£.rr·unist ;a f ·or 

whom tot~.li tariani srr. holds no horrors." For I!'E:, to tali tar1ani sm is 

the ultin:ate horror. No one is going to teacl:.. me .hrnericanisrn wlti1 a 

club. 

rrrn afraid cf •·cCarthyisrn, secondly, because I see it taking 

on a.11 of the tricks of the demagogues, WlO seek to mray the en:oticns 

of men and to reduce the critical use of mind and brain. In the much 

heralded speech last !.onday whose intent was to expose Stevenson rs 

um,.rorth1ness and red associations, .i-~cCarti.1.y attacked again on the 

front of patriotism. He waved the flag, figuratively speaking, by 

,.raving the lette~head of a worlC:. citizen' a or6anization, uhose purpose 
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a!)parently was to promote world govenrnent. After indicating that 

Stevenson 't·ras on the central coma.1 ttee of th'\.t organization, he 

asl:ed, 1tno\'!' :1hy is this significant? Simply because you are asked 

to elect a Presidential candidate l·Tho proposed to fly the flag of a 

super world-government above the Stars an<! Stripes. 11 

As I read those words, my mind's eye flashed back to a scene 

in the Denver Auditorium several years ago, when Gerald L. X. Su.1th, 

tnen at the height of his popularity, was holding several thousand 

peo~le spell-bound with similar demagoguery. a:;rrith simply went 

one step further than ,r.-_cearthy, who is pale by comparison - wa.ving 

only a letterhead. ~''hipping an American flag frore his pocket, he 

rhapeod.ized and eulogized over the pur1 ty of the white and the 

blood of the red. Then i·ri th a snarl he tr!I'ust forth a United I!atione 

flag and brought his audience into foaming rage at the mere suggestior. 

that any mongrel u~1~:. banner should ever treve above the Old GJ.ory. 

Smith' a purpose in this display was not to love Arrerica more, but 'to 

destroy the United ::ations. 

I do not say this is ricCarthy' a intent, nor is 1 t relevant 

for the mo~ent ~hl8.t one's personal opinion is on t~e subject of a 

world-government under world-law. The point I n:ake and that Hhich 

gives me fear, is that adoptinG t:ie reethod of the demagogue uill 

lead. to the actual playing of that role. ~k.ve ~'le flag wildly, 

stir the croud into a frenzy, establish a cause, find yourself a 

scapegoat - and before these four i.!orsemen f of the ;,,pocolypse, reason 

will be the v1ct1m; the mind will fall before the uh1p. 
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And I 1m afraid of hcCarthyism lastly, because I sense that 

it has captured a large segn;ent of the Republican Party. There was 

a certain nervousness on the Eisenhower trai n last ~onday. There 

was a desire, I think quite genuine , to disassociate frorr. the right 

wing el.emente sponsoring the r·~cCarthy speech l a st ho.nday night. 

General Wood, of America First fan:e , 1·res the c!lairo:;an of the 

meeting in Chicago. Eisenb.ower, in whi stle-stop speeches across 

Pennsylva!J.ia all duri~ that day, pro~ised that the innocent would 

not be hurt in the drive to get rid of subver sives. I 1rr sure 

Eisenhower be lieves it . I'm sure there is no tendency on his part 

to compror:ise t:1i t~ democracy. But I am equall y sure that he has 

wade a compromise w1 th a man ~Those concern for the essentials of 

democratic conduct is so far below t he Genera.l's, that the associa

tion of the ttro men produced the first great shock of doubt about 

Eisenhower's ir.uch-vaunted ineependence. 

And not only is it EisenhoV1er , but the Republican Party in 

ffiany states of this Union, has fel t it advantageous to invite 

i:.cCarthy to speak on behalf of local or national candidates . Far 

from shunning him as a pariah, .ae has been aolici ted, 1nv1 ted, 

welcomed as an asset in tnese several ca..a:paigns. As a matter of 

f .s.ct, s.ince his renominat1on in i.fiscone:i:n or::. Sep'.;ember 9th, he has 

not made a single speech within this state , until just last night , 

but has been campaigning indefa tigably in many s tates from one end 

of the .nation to the other. T'1 ~ n is serious, f or 1 t means that the 

Republican Party of Abraham Li~ccln is baing repla ced by a Republican 

?arty of Joseph i,cCarthy . It ha s been said by t l!e columnist 1 .• arquis 
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Childs that .ucCarthy wan":;s to be .Pf'esident. If that is true, he 

-::rould seem to be fast.ion1ng an instrument in 1952 for his further 

use in 1956. 

The electorate of Wisconsin was once morally sensitive and 

supported a program pf legislation which filled the needs, not only 

of this state, but eventtally of the entire nation. If we were 

once called t.:1e ideal comrr.om.real th, I asli: that we become so again. 

I ask that we once again lead Aa:erica in quelling ~le voice of 

hysteria and eatabl1eh1ng the voice of reaso~. I ask that Wisconsin 

once again try to understand what America needs and offer leadership 

in the struggle toward those needs. 

America needs calmness and sobriety wi ti1 Hhich to uorlc out 

her delicate problelT's as the 9rime world power. She cloes not need 

the shrill voice of the e.eir:.agogue. 

~erica needs to speak in accents of clear truth as she 

carries i1er message to other ~eoples in this present world competi

tion for the souls of rr.en and nations. She cannot af£ord the 

luxury of permitting the voice of s~ear at hoce to becloud the voice 

of truth she is attempting to send abroad. 

America needs a most disciplined sense of responsibility as 

she seeks to broaden her de~ocracy at home. She cannot eubltit to 

irresponsibility which will weal:en her moral fiber. The undocumented, 

capricious, untrue accusation <.a~nut be periri tted in a disciplined 

and responsible society. 
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America needs to protect her patriots anC uncover ber traitors 

Sr.e cannot do either if the normal processes of investigation, 

ca~eful search, conscientious sifting of evidence, are beclouded 

by the loud rantings of self-appointed crusaders. 

America needs constantly and ever more quickly to find the 

highest level of rrature and sober statesmanship. She can!'lot achieve 

this if even one of her Senators is a man of doubtful character, 

bent on sensationalism, guilty of reckless conduct. This is not 

statesmanship. 

America needs more than anything else to regain the free 

enterprise or mind and spirit which have en~bled her so brilliantly 

to provide nourishment for the free soul of man. 0 he can 111 

afford to let ti1is grea.te st asset w1 ther under an attack uhich 

strikes fear into the heart, causes retreat of the college professor 

and civil servant, public speaker and common laborer. when men 

become afraid to tallt, ·phen untranur.eled expression is inhlbi ted by 

the fear of reprisals or attack, then it is onJ.y a short path to 

the barren and sterile field of stony silence. Ir men continue to 

be a.t'raid to tall:, for fear of being labeled this or that, I am 

sure Ar.erica will die in the sider..ce of her great cities and far 

flung plains. ~erica uill d.ie e.nd only the voice of LcCarthy 

will. then be heard in the land. And freedom id.11 be dead. 

I cannot tell you, nor· i) I presume to, w!iat you should do 

with your precious right of bsllot. I can only say that in loving 

America, you must love her in terrr.s of her future and potential 
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capacity for good as reuch as for her present for~. You must also lov 

her for that which went into the r-aking of her greatness. You must 

think of the Bible uith its passion for justice; the hebrew traditio.r. 

of equality and righteousness which the Pilgrims brought here; the 

words of Thomae Paine and Thorr!as Jefferson, hoger (;illiams and 

Benjamin Franklin. These are the s~iritual fathers of democracy as 

ve understand 1:,. I ca.n only say that I uo uld hate to see these 

rr.en, these sources of ideals, and one hundred seventy-five years of 

fumblir.g but steady growth in this land to1 1ard greater freeC.om for 

all, betrayed by one man who is, in my judgment, a de~agogue. 

Further, I t-rnuld hope to see Eiser.houer disown hi.It before next 

Tuesday, so that ; .cCa.rthy will stand ~n tl1e isolation we usually 

provide for the very seriously and dangerously infected • 

.Mien 

These things are said in the House of God~ I hope they 

are said in the spirit of God. 
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Democracy and Christian civilization are more gravely menaced throughout the world today than 
ever before in history. At long las~ many of our people realize that fact. Unfortunately, how
ever, they realize it imperfectly and incompletely, and there are still millions of people in the 
United States who have no conception of the methods, tactics, and purposes of communism. All 
of us, however, must have some understanding of what has happened in the world about us. 

It has been a short time since World War 11 was over. At least we thought it was concluded. 
You recall that when we asked our boys to serve in our armed forces that the President of the 
UnitedStates and other leaders assured them that this was a war to end all wars. We were told 
that if and when we defeated Adolph Hitler, we would establish a just and lasting peace. 

Now, today, the dictatorship of Joseph Stalin is a greater menace to our security and to our 
freedom that ever was the dictatorship of Adolph Hitler. Hitler occupied a country with 70 
millions of people, limited in natural resources. Joseph Stalin has a country with a territory 
larger than the United States and Canada, with more natural resources than any country on 
earth, and 200 million people. He has succeeded, without firing a gun; acquiring 650 thousand 
square miles and 110 million subject people. Now, how did that happen? Certainly there ought 
to be some people in America that are deeply interested in finding out what happened, because 
never in the history of the world bas one country made such tremendous strides toward world 
domination as the Soviet Union. 

Only a few years ago, Russia was looked upon as a third-rate power. Today, all of us must 
concede that Russia is the most powerful country on earth. Now, how did that happen? I pro
pose to answer that question. And in answering it, I am going to tell you some of the intimate 
details of conversations and conferences between me and President Roosevelt, Henry Wallace, 
Madam Perkins, Eleanor Roosevelt, John L. Lewis, and others. 

It all began in 1938. I was a member of the Immigration Committee and also a member of the 
Committee on Rules of the House of Representatives. I became intensely interested in commun
ist infiltration of labor unions, and in government service. I decided the time was appropriate 
to investigate and expose communists' activities in the United States. So I introduced a resolu
tion and the Committee on Rules approved it and the House of Representatives, on May Z61 1938, 
established the Committee. 

Immediately after the Committee was established, I encountered strenuous opposition. When I 
went to the Committee on Accounts to secure an appropriation to finance the work of the Com
mittee, I found that the Democratic members were hostile to every suggestion that I made. They 
finally, upon instructions from the White House, reduced the requested budget from 100 thousand 
dollars to ZS thousand dollars. I began the work with the paltry sum of 25 thousand dollars. 

1 recall that my uncle, Jack Dies, who was then with the Humble Oil and Refining Company, and 
is now dead, came to Washington and I discussed it with him. He said, "Martin, you know I hate 
to advise you to abandon this project, but I have seen enough to know that you are now preparing 
to antagonize powerful forces in this country and that you will be harassed as few men have 
been harassed in this country." 



Well, I had started it and I cannot back up. I telephoned the Attorney General of the United States 
and said, "'Mr. Attorney General, I want to secure the s e rvices of some competent and reliable 
investigators to assist me in this work ... He sent me two men. I received a telephone call, 
however, an anonymous call, shortly before their arrival, telling me both men were members 
of the Communist Party. I never knew who gave me that valuable information, but I acted upon 
it. 

When they arrived, I began to question them. I put them through the third degree, in the pres
ence of the entire Committee, and finally they broke down and admitted that they were mem
bers of the Communist Party who worked for the Department of Justice and the Attorney Gener
al wanted to plant them on the Committee which I headed. 

Immediately I knew what was in store for me. When a responsible cabinet officer was willing 
to plant two eagles of Moscow on my Committee to sabotage it, I knew that the Administration 
was under the control of Moscow propaganda. 

Then I began to accumulate evidence before opening public hearings, and I got a lot of evidence 
about the infiltration of the C.I.O. by communist leadership. I was able to trace a number of 
communists who went to Leningrad, at the expense of the Moscow government, and received 
special instructions in labor agitation and returned to the United States. When John L. Lewis 
broke from the American Federation of Labor, he turned to these well trained communist agita
tors to form the rank and file of his organizers throughout the industrial field. I got their names 
and the evidence, which was clear and convincing, showing that some 50 thousand of them had 
joined the labor unions to seize strategic positions in the union. They controlled Z 1 of the in
ternational unions affiliated with the C.I.O. Eighteen members of the Executive Board of the 
C.I.O., the governing board. the most powerful organization within the C.1.0., were members of 
the Communist Party. 

Unions such as the Seamen's Union and the Maritime Union, which control the American ship
ping, unions that vitally affect our whole economy and security were under the control of men and 
women who had been"trained and educated in Leningrad for the express purpose of returning to 
the United States, obtaining positions of importance, so that they could promote the ideology and 
revolutionary program of Joseph Stalin. 

When I got that information, I telephoned John L. Lewis and told him 1 wanted to talk with him. 
I went to his office the following day at ten o'clock. I walked in and Lee Pressman stood to his 
right with some of the lieutenants of John L . l,;ewis in attendance. I knew that Pressman per
sonally was a member of the Comtnuni&t Party. He was the Chief Attorney for John L. Lewis. 
I said, "Mr. Lewis, I have received considerable information from reliable sources that many 
communists have entered your union. They are shop stewards, presidents of local unions, or
ganizers, and so forth. lt is our duty to investigate and expose them. I have come to you to find 
out if you, as an American citizen and labor leader, will be willing to cooperate with the Com
mittee without publicity to the end that these agents and stooges of a foreign dictator can be ex
pelled from their positions of leadership." 

Mr. Lewis became very angry. His face was fiushed. He struck the desk with his fist and said 
to me, "Mr. Congressman, the C. I.O. does not need you to tell us how to run it. Yes, we have 
communists in the C.I.O. We have Baptists, we have Methodists, and we have Democrats and 
Republicans, but we don't need a Committee of Congress to tell us who we are to hire and fire." 

1 said to Mr. Lewis and his lieutenants, "Mr. Lewis, you have evidently overlooked the vast 
distinction between ordinary members of political groups and communist eagles of a foreign 
power. All of the evidence, without exception, shows . that communists are disciplined to be 
servants of Moscow. They have no independence; they sacrifice their citizenship when they be
come members of the Communist Party, and surely you will not compel us to openly and pub
licly expose these people when you could get rid of them. We have their names and you can get 
them out." 

Well, the conversation grew hot and furious, and finally Mr. Lewis invited me to leave his office , 
which I cheerfully did. I announced through the press that I intended next morning to open hear
ings and give the American people the truth. 

I received a telephone call from President Roosevelt who asked me to come to the White House 
at ten o'clock the next morning. I went to the White House. Senator Sheppard was there. Evi
dently the President thought Senator Sheppard might influence me. The President then began in his 
magnificent way to undertake to persuade me to abandon my resolution to expose communism in 



the C.I.O. He said to me, .. You know, Martin, I have been watching you for a long time. You 
have a promising future. You are an able speaker and a young man and I want vigorous, able, 
young men in the New Deal, and you can go a long way working with me ... He continued, "'You 
have got to be loyal to me. I can't work with men that I can't depend upon. You can't go through 
with this investigatio!l."' And I said, .. Why can't I go through with it, Mr. President?" Of course, 
I was somewhat weakened, to tell the truth. It sounded awfully good to me, what be was telling 
me, and being human, I am not going to represent myself as any hero because I wasn't. I was 
just plain scared. 

He said, .. Well, if you expose the communists in the C.I.O. , the C.I.O. will turn against the 
Democratic Party. If we lose the C.I.O. support in the eastern states, we cannot win.• Well, I 
said, .. Mr. President, do you mean to imply that the communists have so completely taken over 
the C . I.0. that exposure of them will result in antagonism to the Democratic Party?" He said, 
.. Yes." 

Well, one thing led to another, and finally the President became somewhat impatient and angry 
with me, and he turned to Senator Sheppard and said, .. Senator, what are we going to do with 
Martin?" Senator Sheppard was a very genial, pleasant man and a good friend of mine. He said, 
"I don't know. I knew bis dad, and when one of these Dies makes up his mind to do something, 
he usually does it. I am afraid you are going to have trouble in persuading him not to do it ... 

Well, the interview lasted about 45 or 50 minutes, and finally, I looked at the watch and said, 
"Mr. President, I have to go because the Committee meets and I have to be there to open ... 

And I began the hearing, exposing tlie C.LO., and showing very clearly that a majority of the 
unions were dominated and controlled by Moscow. Then began the fight. 

I recall for instance, that a man by the name of General Sevinsky, a very able young man who 
had served with Stalin for a long time, had become disgusted with the brutality of the communist 
practice and had fled to the United States. I discovered his whereabouts and went to see him. 
He told me an amazing story of what Stalin had told hlm a long time ago, about the plan to in
filtrate the Balkan states, to build secret armies in every country, to spend millions of dollars 
for propaganda purposes. He told me the ultimate goal of Stalin was the conquest of Europe and 
then the conquest of the Americas. 

I said to him, "Why don't you come to Washington and testify?" The American people ought to 
have that information." He said, "Mr. Congressman, if I were to come to Washington and 
testify and if they discovered my identity, the OGPU which is now the NYVD, the secret army 
of the Politico Bureau, would assassinate me in two day;s." 

I said, .. Surely they are not that powerful in the United States." I was very skeptical about it. 
He said, .. Mr. Congressman, I was chief of the Western Division o! the Soviet Intelligence and 
I know that there isn't a country, there isn't an industry:, there isn't a town of industrial im
portance that members of the OGPU are not there listening, getting and using information and 
transmitting it to the Soviet Union. They have their agents in the Embassies - even the ambas
sadors do not know the members of the OGPU." 

At any rate, I talked to him at some length and finally, upon the promise that I would protect 
him and conceal his identity, he agreed to testify. 

I called up the Secret Service and I said, "I am undertaking a rather perilous thing. This rnan 
is fearful of his life." I undertook to get a commitment from the government that they would 
help me protect him, but the government didn't want him to testify. He did testify. His name 
was not given then to the press. Within two weeks after his startling revelations, which pre
dicted almost one hundred percent accurately the progress the Kremlin has made within the 
last two years, within two weeks after his testimony, he was found shot in his hotel room in 
Washington, D.C., and not one arm was raised by the Federal Government to discover and ap
prehend the man or men responsible for his death. 

Another former agent of the Soviet Union, in New York, was persuaded to testify. Shortly after 
his testimony, he was found dead. They said it was a heart attack. I demanded another exami
nation and discovered that he had been shot with a fine steel bullet through the eye which had 
entered his brain and brought about his death. 

Still another man who testified before our Committee in Chicago was mysteriously run down by 
a hit-and-run driver. 



I say these things because my purpose is to show you upon this occasion what happened in the 
United States and which resulted in the sacrifice of the fruits of victory won by our boys on the 
battlefields. I am at a loss to understand why men in public affairs are not now clamoring for 
publication of the secret agreements made with Joseph Stalin by our government. I have been 
amazed that people have received with such indifference and unconcern the startling revelation 
that all of the men who fought and died in vain because they were betrayed. And I shall show 
you here and now how they were betrayed. 

They were betrayed because the Soviet Union built up in this country the greatest propaganda 
machine the world has ever seen. They spent millions of dollars to entertain congressmen and 
senators and cabinet officer•. The brother-in-law of Molotov, operating a chain of filling sta
tions in New Jersey, was investigated by our Committee. We trailed him for a long time. We 
discovered he visited a certain banker in New York and that after each visit to that bank, he was 
able to bribe some official. Finally, we met him there one day when he opened a safety deposit 
box and we discovered l50 thousand dollars in thousand-dollar and hundred- dollar bills in his 
box. We brought him before the Committee. He admitted that his brother-in-law, Molotov, had 
given him a credit of ZOO million dollars to be spent in the United States, in order to obtain in
formation about the construction of battleships. The government of the United States never 
raised a finger against him although he admitted that five national committeemen of the Demo
cratic Party had been paid cash by him. That was a matter of record, and they did not deny it 
or contest it, but said it represented legal fees. 

Think of itl Think of the stupidity and indifference of a country when a foreign power can spend 
American money to bribe our own officials. The facts are admitted, and no one has any inte:rest 
in it. 

Yes, they spent money and they spent it lavishly in the United States. The Soviet Embassy in 
Washington operated on a Z4- hour schedule. and they were able to dupe, to completely dupe such 
nitwits as Henry Wallace and Claud Pepper. 

I shall not give you anything which is the result of surmise or opinion, but information that I 
know to be correct. I had agents watching the Soviet Embassy day in and day out, and I noted 
the presence of so-called liberal New Dealers who were present there day in and day out, com
pletely duped by Stalin and his machine. Yes, you know how it is - the caviar and champagne 
that flowed in the Soviet embassy had a profound effect on some of our budding statesmen. 

You know the average congressman in the United States comes from little old towns. I have 
knownthemandl have served with them for fourteen years, and I have seen the typical congress
men, Joe Doe - Joe lives in a town with a filling station and a drug store and he and his wife 
lived a rather monotonous existence until finally he was successful in being elected to congress. 
He goes up there and is soon surrounded by the flattery and the propaganda machines that were 
working, working inside the government day in and day out to influence America. Well, you 
know, Joe gets to thlnking about it and he don't like the idea of going back home. Who «-ants to 
go back home anyway to corn whiskey and chitlings when he can drink champagne and eat cav
iar. They worked on them in the znost insidious way I have ever known. 

Whenever Henry Wallace spoke in Madison Square Garden, the communists packed it. When I 
spoke in Madison Square Garden, they booed and jeered and it required almost the entire police 
force of New York to maintain order. The communists work at their business of revolutioniz
ing the world, of spreading their ideology while we sit idly by. 

Our Committee struggled on. Then we began to investigate the reporters who reported our pro
ceedings, because they wrote so many false stories and sent them out on the wire, to the AP, the 
UP, the INS, that it became necessary that we investigate the very men charged with the respon
sibility of reporting the proceedings. You know what we discovered? The New York Chapter of 
the Newspaper Guild was completely communist controlled. Our Committee was assigned com
munist reporters, and, of course, they garbled the accounts to make the Committee appear 
ridiculous and to discredit and undermine it, because they were working hand and foot with the 
Admin.istration in power. 

Yes, we continued, continued giving the American people the truth. Finally, we discovered that 
soDle ZS hundred com.munists, agents and stooges and servants and minions of a foreign dicta 
tor, were on the government pay roll, occupying in many instances key positions in the State 
Department, in the Justice Department, and in the Interior Department. So, 1 wrote to President 
Roosevelt and told him I wanted to see him about it, and he said, .. All right. " 



I went down to the White House. I said, "Mr. President, we have got to do something about this. 
Here is a list of these people. We have raided the organization and we have their membership 
records. There can't be any doubt abou.t it. 1f you understand the communists as I understand 
them, you will know they are in the government !or one purpose and one purpose alone, and that 
is to steal the important governmental secrets to transmit them to Moscow ... 

The 'President was Curious. I was amazed at his anger. He said to me - he got to calling me 
Mr. Congressman - he had called me Martin before - he said, "Mr. Gongressir.an, you must 
see a bugaboo under every bed."' I said, "No, I never look under the bed, Mr. President.• 
"Well," he said, "1 have never seen a man that had su.ch ideas about this thing. There is nothing 
wrong with the communists, some of the best friends I have got are communists." Mind you, 
tbat is a truthful account. He made that statement. 

I made that statement b~fore the House soon after President Roosevelt made it and he did not 
deny it. Everything I tell you, I told to the Congress, and no one to this day has ever denied any 
statement l ever made, and no one has sued me for libel, though I published a book in 1940 and 
revealed the activities of leading goveTnment agencies in behalf of Joseph Stalin. 

Well, the PTesident refused to discharge the communists and finally I went before the House and 
induced Congress to withhold appropriations to pay their salaries. The Executive Department 
then defied Congress and refused still to fire them. They were kept on the government pay. Yes, 
they were on the government pay roll when we were working on the secret of the atomic bomb. 
And still there are people in America so dumb as to believe Stalin doesn•t have the secret of the 
atomic bomb. How could be have )tept from getting it with men in every Department of the gov
eTnn1.:nt, influential men who woUldn't hesitate a moment to give that information to Stalin. 
They got it in Canada, didn't they, and Canada wasn't one-twentieth as well organized by com
munists as the United States. We were taken in, lock, stock and barrel, by communist propa
ganda. Y:ou may not realize it, but in the White House itself, one of the secretaries of the Presi
dent was a communist. 

There was a little fellow by the name of Joseph Lash who was bead of the American Youth Con
gress. Joseph Lash had been very active in communism and we exposed him. One day I got a 
telephone call from Mrs. Roosevelt asking me to have dinner~ith her. Well, I knew somethinR 
was up and I had heard that Mrs. Roosevelt was undertaking to persuade the Naval Intelligence 
to give an appointment to Joseph Lash • .He had never been indacted into the armed services. 
Well, I went to the Wbite House and there seated in the ante-room, were six or eight well known 
communist youth leaders waiting for Mrs. Roosevelt. They sat at the table and ate with me and 
Mrs. Roosevelt. 

At the table, she said to me, "Mr. Congressman, 1 presume you know why 1 asked you to eat din
ner with me. " 1 said, "Well, 1 have got sort of an idea about it. Is it about Joseph Lash? .. 
And she said, "Yes." I said, "Mrs. Roosevelt, here is the record o! Joseph Lash. I have brought 
it with me. He perjured himself before our Committee." She said, "Yes, be told me he did, but 
he is very sorry." 16 Well, .. I said. "did he tell you he was a member of the communist party?• 
She said, "Yes, he was just an idealistic, venturesome youth aud he hastily embraced commun
ism, but now he wants to repent... l said, "Mrs. Roosevelt, how do you know he has repented? 
How can you a!£ord to ask to put hirn in the Naval Intelligence?• 

Well. we sat around there and discussed it pro and con, and l went back to the office and ordered 
the Committee to meet and brought Joseph Lash and some of the New Dealers who appeared as 
his counsel before it, and there asked him if he had not perjured himself before a former :meet
ing of the Committee, and he admitted he had. Then I asked him why he wasn't in the army and 
he was unable to give any explanation. We called up the draft board in New York and found on 
intervention of the White House he had been kept out of the army. We demanded his induction 
and he was inducted. And shortly thereafter, I saw Gene Tunney at the home of some friends, 
and Gene said to me, •Martin, I have something that will be amusing to you. Do you know out at 
ourcamptheyhavea fe-llow named Joseph Lash, and a few days ago the boys were out marching. 
Here came the White House car, and out stepped Mrs . .Roosevelt and sent for Joseph Lash. He 
broke rank, went to the White House car, and Mrs. Roosevelt carried him to town and there he 
stayed for two or three days before he reported. 

I had a member ofthe Secret Service who worked in the White House give me reports every week 
on what happened in the White House. I knew that leading communist agents had access to the 
White House, were going there and we.re using their influence to affect our domestic and foreign 
policy. Now, 1 know this is difficult for you to believe, but every bit of it is the truth. lam tell
ing you these incidents so that you may have some faint idea of how thoroughly Stalin was able 
to dupe the United States of America. 



Now did it pay a dividend? I ask you. He got 13 billions of your money - not your money be
cause you will never earn it. He got it from your great grandchildren. He got your great, great 
grandchildren•s 13 billions of dollars. By the time it is paid off, it will probably be 50 billions, 
if you count the interest. And that wasn't all he got. He had built such a clever machine in this 
country that he controlled the C.1.0. for a long time. Some of the leading strikes were called 
by communists for communist purposes. Now the C.I.O. can't deny that. If they deny it, why is 
it they are now expelling the conununist leaders we exposed in 1938? Why did they wait ten 
years to expel them? Can they deny we were right when I can show you they are now currently 
engaged in a campaign of expelling from the C.I.O. all of the leaders, the communist leaders we 
exposed in "38 and '39? And what is the answer of the Administration, if it is necessary to make 
an answer? You know the truth of it is politicians are getting by with murder, and the reason 
they get by with murder is because you and I are not interested. Talk to me about government 
of a country - if you showed one-tenth of the interest in your government you do in your busi
ness, you wouldn't send weaklings to Washington. 

When you get ready to hire a president of a gas company you are most careful to secure the 
services of a competent man, and you do get compet.ent men, for the most part. But when you 
come to elect a politician, you and I and the majority of us are indifferent and we think anybody 
can govern a country, even Harry Truman. 

So, my fellow citizens, here was Moscow in full swing in the United States. They were influenc
ing our domestic policy by preaching public ownership. They formed innumerable organizations 
which were lobbying actively in Washington for this purpose. Of course, they didn't say this was 
communism. They didn't say these organizations were controlled by communists, like the 
American League for Peace and Democracy. There was an organization - seven million, gull
ible Americans, completely controlled by communism. Every officer in it was a communist 
leader. And yet, se-ven million of our great, heart-bleeding idealistic public joined it and con
tributed their money and influence to the support of it. These organizations were making in
roads on the economic system of America, acquiring land, acquiring business, narrowing the 
field of competition, building up the monopoly of public power, which is as dangerous as mono
poly in business, if not more dangerous. And Stalin was working on the foreign policy. 

Do you remember before the World War. People were parading, shouting that we intervene to 
defeat Germ.any? There wasn't a day that they weren't lobbying with members of Congress to 
stop Hitler. Why stop Hitler? Because he has taken these little innocent countries. The news
papers were shouting it and the radio commentators were shouting it. That is all we heard, we 
members of the Congress. Why? They wanted us to get in it two years before we did, to stop 
agression. They said, '"Why, America cannot sit idly by and permit Hitler to expand his em
pire." 

Perhaps they were right. But where are they now? Why have they become so silent when Stalin 
has ab6orbed far more territory than Hitler ever absorbed? What has brought about the change 
of Henry Wallace and Pepper and all that group? They were shouting for war to stop Hitler, 
but are they shouting for war to stop Stalin? It was bad for Hitler to seize Czechoslovakia and 
Rurnania, but it is perfectly permissable for Stalin to seize them. Why? I will tell you the dif
ference. For ten years. communist agents were working on Henry Wallace and Pepper and nu
merous other men in the New Deal Administration, entertaining thenl, flattering them, working 
shrewdly, cleverly, even to the Supreme Court. 

One day I got an urgent call to go to the home of a friend of mine in Washington because Justice 
Murphy had to see me instantly. My wife was present when we went to the home. Murphy was 
prancing up and down in a high state of emotional excitement, and I was at a loss to know what 
he wanted with me. Finally, he opened up and said, "Mr. Congressman, I have sent for you to 
tell you that the communists are going to take over this country. They are in our government; 
they are all about us ... He was highly agitated. 

I thought, well perhaps we have a convert here, and I said, "Justice Murphy, I am acquainted 
with that situation and any help or any information you can give us I will deeply appreciate and 
will keep it confidential." He talked like an insane man. My wife will tell you, he would walk up 
and down the floor. His face broke into sweat, and all the time I saw him I thought, "What is 
America coming to when that kind of a man can occupy a seat on the highest judiciary tribunal 
in the land." 

Yes, I want to bring you pictures, to show you how completely you have been duped, because you 
must pay the bill. Of course, some of you will say that is "spilt milk," .. water over the dam." 
Well, maybe so, but if you are going to fight another war, you must know how to preserve the 
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fruits of victory. And you lost this war. You think you won it, don't you? Bull you didn•t win it. 
Oh, you whipped Hitler, but you didn't whip the idea of a powerful central government controll
ing and dominating your lives and your business and your religious and political thought. did 
you? Now why didn't you win it? Why is it when General Patton advanced to the borders of 
Czechoslovakia, he received an order from the White House tel.ling him to hold bis army, and 
why did his army stand there cooling their heels for three weeks, waiting for the Russian army 
to advance and take over Czechoslovakia and to be hailed as the liberators of Czechoslovakia? 
Why was it that we sat in converence in Tehran, Yalta and Potsdam and entered into secret 
agreements delivering to Stalin the great breadbasket of Europe? Why? Why did we agree to a 
clause in the Potsdam agreement that gave to Stalin all of the industries in the occupied area 
that belonged to the Nazi government without investigating the fact that when the Nazis had tak
en over those countries by official decree, they had seized all property. By our own solemn 
agreement, this agreement that Truman is ashamed to be made public today, by that agreement, 
we gave to Stalin all of the properties of the peoples of those countries, and now we must feed 
them. 

I hate to talk this way because I know it sounds pretty bad, but the time has come for frank dis
cussions, and I tell you from my personal information and knowledge that I know that our govern
ment was completely duped by Stalin, that Stalin governed and controlled our foreign policy and 
wrote everything that he wanted to write. 

Now, what are you going to do about it, friends? What are you going to do about it? Well, you 
are in a bad pickle. aren't you? There are some nitwits that tell you we can whip Russia in 
three weeks by using the atomic bomb. Well, you may believe that. The Northern boys said they 
were going to whip the South in three weeks. lt took them four years. I remember we had an 
Assistant Secretary of the Navy that said we could whip Japan in three weeks. Well, my boy 
served ai.11 through the Pacific and lie can tell you that we didn't whip the Japs in three weeks. 
And I am here to tell you we can't whip Russia in three weeks or in three years, and I will tell 
you why you can't. Napoleon thought he could, and he had a g~cat military machine. He was the 
greatest militaTy leader the world had ever seen, up to that day. Well, he didn't take Russia. 
The Russians retreated and he froze his troops - the carcasses of horses and the corpses of 
human beings literally strewed the retreat of the French army. 

Hitler tried to take them. You know Hitler wanted to do business with Stalin, and for three 
years they were working together. At the very time that Roosevelt thought that he was doing 
business with Stalin, Stalin was doing business with Hitler. 

To show you how completely the President was deceived - and l say that not in exultation - the 
President for his first two terms was a magnificent leader. 1 sat close to him when he made 
that memorable speech in which he said, •we have nothing to fear but fear ... And as a young 
legislator, I looked upon his face and said, "God has given to America a great leader." But the 
President loved power. He clung to bis office, clung to it with a desperation born of vanity. 
And be held it in the third term, and all he had to do was to dish out these smooth words to you 
and me and we swallowed them, because we are easily duped in America. 

When he got through Tehran, Yalta, and Potsdam, he was not the man he had been when he took 
the oath of office in his first terrn. There he was completely duped, and you and I must now pay 
the price. 

It is important that you and I understand that if we fight Russia, we have a long war which will 
leave America exhausted. Ob, we have the idea that we can spend indefinitely. I know, we throw 
money away so much in this country that there are actually respectable people who think you can 
just keep on issuing spurious paper money and get by with it. Well, I have known young men that 
thought they could get by, by getting drunk every night, and they did get by for ten years. Th~y 
finally ended up with cirrhosis of the liver, the palsy and the DT's. You wilt come out of the 
next war exhausted, and furthermore, my fellow citizens, this government is going to regiment 
you up to the hill next time. 

You think you knew what war was last time. Why, that was a panic for you and me who stayed 
at home, if it wasn't for our sons. We made a lot of money out of it, didn't we? Of course, we 
did. Well, I will tell you it won't be that way again. It is going to require sacrifice and unself
ish citizenship and courageous leadership. Americans everywhere must begin to emulate tbe 
enthusiasm and zeal which the communists manifest throughout the whole world. 

You cannot defeat this flaming ideology, this new religion based on atheism and materialism 
with an indifferent and selfish citizenship. The communists mean business, and they are pre
pared to make every sacrifice to extend their ideological rt'ligion through the world. 
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Not since the days when the Mohammedans threatened Christianity have we been confronted with 
so great a menace. Our An:ierica can only survive in thi~ age and time when you and l revitalize 
democracy. rededicate ~elves to the fundamental principles that .made our country great. 

You think we can buy pe.i,ii~9 security. We are to the point where 'Ne think whenever an emer
gency arises in Ame .. rii:!r-afl we have to do is to appropriate 10 billion .dollars of our great, 
great grandchildren'& money. We are down now to about the tenth genera.hon to be born. I say • 
to you that you will never defeat Russia by those tactics. 

For instance, Russia will avoid open warfare as long as possible. Her strategy is to win nations 
without firing a gun, and she has done a good job. I! you think for one moment that this clever, 
shrewd Joseph Stalin and his lieutenants intend to commit the issue to a trial of arms. you are 
mistaken. He will take every country he wants to take without firing a gun - he takes them from 
within. He takes them with people like Henry Wallace. They are the kind of people who betrayed 
their countries to him. He'sgot his Henry Wallaces and Claud Peppers all over the world. Why, 
he only got 16 per cent of the votes in Bulgaria, but within a £ew months, he took Bulgaria. He 
only got 37 percent of the votes in the free election of Czecb?slovakia, but ~ithin two mo.nths, he 
took Czechoslovakia. No, he doesn't need to use guns. He is too smart; his propagandists are 
too smart. He can in!iltrate our government; he can influence our foreign policy; he can dupe 
and decive our leadership. 

The only answer is for you and all America to awake. You have been asleep, my fellow citizens. 
You must drop the scales from your eyes anCl realize that no one can be happy or prosperous or 
secureunder a bad government. The first business o{ every citizen ls the business of self gov
ernment, and unless we in this generation make a success of our business of government. we 
will have miserably !ailed. You and I must become zealous. fanatical citll:ens of America. Let 
us arise, my fellow citizens, and shake o!f sloth. Let us say that no longer will we tolerate open 
treason against our country - the idea of permitting 200 thousand so-called Americans to enjoy 
the protection of our flag when we know that there are traitors to that fla1. Since when have we 
come to the time that we cannot deal with known traitors in America? Every man whose pri 
mary allegiance is to Russia or any other foreign power ought to have his citizenship revoked 
and he should be branded for what he is. 

That, my friends, is the challenge to you, a Teal challenge. No longer can you sit idly by. You, 
as American citizens must come to love your country with all your heart and all your mind. 
You, as American citizens, must put aside the selfishness that holds to your business, day in 
and day out. You must realize that the gas industry wouldn't be worth a dime to you under to
talitarian government. Your industry can only survive and serve humanity under a free economy. 

Your business is government. my friends. Are you carrying out that business. Do you ever 
speak out against the £rauds that hold public office throughout our land, or are you afraid to do 
it? Are you afraid that if you get active in a campaign that it will hurt your industry in Austin 
or Washington? If you are afraid, then you are not a good citizen of these United States. I say 
to you we must fight. We Americans who value this great heritage won by the blood o( brave 
men and the tears of devout women, we want this America preserved for our children. We must 
band ourselves together as American citizens and say to the Henry Wallaces and the Claud 
Peppers and the Cohens and the Cochrans and all of the other aggregation of individuals who 
want to substitute Russian totalitarianism for American freedom, we must say to them, "You 
have gone far enough. We Am.ericans are determined to preserve this heritage. If you want 
Russia, then we are going to give you a magnificent opportunity to go there ... In fact, I would 
like to help put old Wallace and a bunch of them on a steamboat and send them to Moscow. 

My friends, 1 would talk to you another hour, but I know you want to eat. I have enjoyed this 
opportunity to deliver this message. I hope that I have said something that will make a fighter 
out o( you so that when you go back home you will take your coat off a.nd the first time a mealy
mouthed lying, hypocritical politician comes around to you and tries to carry water on both 
shoulders and tries to utter platitudes and avoid controversial issues. I hope you will stand up 
in your Legion Hall or your Rotary Club or wherever you are and say. •1 am an American 
citizen and I stand !or the preservation of my country. I am prepared to fight and die for it if 
need be. I will go to the polls and I will go to a political meeting and hear the candidates ... 

• 

• 
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DE:MOCRATIC NATIONAL COMM ITTE:E 
RING BUILDING 

1200 EIGHTEENTH STREET, N.W. 

WASHINGTON 6 , 0 . C . 

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman 
1595 Pearl Street 
Denver 5, Colorado 

Dear Rabbi Friedman: 

October 14, 1952 

A few veeks ~o, Stephen A. Mitchell, Chairman 
of The Democratic National Committee, asked me if I would be able 
to drop my own activities and work with b.1Di on varied matters in 
the campaign to elect Governor Stevenson as President of the 
United States. I readily agreed to this because I em convinced 
that the f'uture of our country as a tree, prosperous nation is 
dependent upon the election of this wonderful man, who has demon
strated such great statesmanship, intellect and enlightened 
liberalism. 

My work in this campaign has been a source of 
deep satisfaction. All the individuals associated with Governor 
Stevenson and Chairman Mitchell believe strongly in progressive 
social legislation, in a strong civil rights program, in honesty 
and integrity in government. I have seen eye to eye with them 
on every major issue :facing our country. My own observation on 
the manner in which this campaign is being conducted convinces 
me that Adlai Stevenson will be one of the truly great Presidents 
in America.n history. 

I have been iiapressed with the contra.st of 
Governor Stevenson's ~irm adherence to the principles be holds 
dear, and which I share with him, and the comprom1.se of principle 
by his opponent. In 'West Virginia, Governor Stevenson's opponent 
urged the election to the Senate of former Senator Chapman Revercomb, 
co-author of the 1948 Displaced Persons Act, which President Truman 
rightfu1ly declared "cruelly discriminated against Catholics and 
Jews" and 'Which indicated "a pattern of discrimination and intoler
ance wholly inconsistent with the American sense o~ justice. " Gov
ernor Dewey, in 1948, was so repelled by the bigotry of Revercomb 
that he refused to enter th.e State of West Virginia so as not to 
be associated with Revercomb. Fortunately, Revercomb was defeated 
in 1948, but is now running tor election with the blessing of the 
Republican Presidential candidate. 



The endorsement by GOYernor Steveuon''a op-ponent 
ot •n like McCarth)', defend.er ot the lazi murderer• at K8J..ledy', 
Belgiua, •n like Jemier or IDdiana and 98111 otbe.r 1n41rtclual.s 
in Federal and State Goverment of aiailar views cauae1 me tre.en
doua concern tor the f'tttu:re ot our cOUDtrf ebould tbe Republicans 
be victorious in lJOYeaber. 

On tbe other hand, GOYernor Steveuon bas aade 
clear exactly vb.at be would do it be were faced with a till1.lar 
situation. In response to the EieeDhower edQreement ot Jenner, 
be declared. in one ot bi• ll&Jor speecbe•: "lothiag could bave 
persuaded. • to be here to-Digbt it azv ot tbe local Dellocratic 
office seekers h9d callecl Gemral llarah&ll a 'trout - ' tor 
traitors•. 

Tlils Will be a cloee election. It• oateo. w1ll 
depend apon tbe •Der81' am cleVotion Vi th ftich •n U4 we.en who 
'believe 1D ~ progreu, vbo belieYe in DO COllpnaiae With 
bigotry U4 1Dtoleraace, will put tb91r 8boalc1en to tb9 wheel to 
vork tor the election of Gcwernor SteYenson. 

I ho.Pe that ~ viU Join uot ~ in Toting tor 
GOYernor Stevenson but ill arpag Joa;r :triads and Deighbora not 
to neglect this illlP.Ortailt duty on IOTember t..th. 

With all good 1'18bea, 

Sincerely 1'0tlra1 Q 

~~ ~·\~ 
JMP:ll Rabbi Jerome M. Pines 
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') IACOB J. WEINSTEIN tob&i K. A.M . h•plo 

October 14, 1952 

Dear Colleague: 

I send you a statement of 
Governor Adlai E. Stevenson ' s views on reli
gion, as well as a statement advocating his 
election to the Presidency of the United 
States by a Committee of Illinois Clergymen . 
You may want to read thea from the pulpit or 
quote them ~n your bulletin . I am sure that 
you have been impressed as I have with the 
high intellectual quality of the Governor ' s 
utterances on all public issues . 

I can testify fro• having worked 
with him in Illinois that he matches bis pro
fessions with his deeds . Be has been a con
stant fighter for high standards of integrity 
in government, for justice in economic rela
tions and for equality and 1airness in race 
relations . Be believes that it is the func
tion of government to release the potential 
strength of the citizen so that he can fulfill 
himself as a child of GOd. 

I am confident that so much of 
what you and I are striving ~or in the building 
of the good society will be realizable under 
the national leadership of Adlai E. Stevenson. 

Sincerely , 

~L~ 

Rabbi'• Study •• 930 E. 50 th St .•• Chicago 151 Hf. 



- 4 EXCERPT FROJJ JODRESS GIVEN BY GOVERNOR tU>L~I E. STEVENSON AT 
DEDICATION OF NE".'I COM!JUNlTY BOUSE OF K.A.fJ. TE!lPLE, MAY 18, 1952 

• • • • • • • 
And I am refreshed here tonight because my life, like 

many of yours, is too busy - too busy with action at the price of 
thought and reflection. It seems to me a sad commentary on contem
porary life, and certainly public life, that we are so busy doing 
much that is transitory we give all too little time to the intransi
tory and enduring. Perspective is the victim of pressure . Yet the 
truth lies in reflection and meditation. 

Hence there is the precious nourislment of balance in 
the ceremonial dedication of a temple to the everlastin~ and eternal. 
Hospitals, schools, great industrial plants; all these I have dedica
ted over and over again. It is good to have a part ~n the founding 
of something for the ~eart and spir1t of mankind, which is all that 
really matters. 

More than an arc~itect's creation of stone and mortar, 
steel and wood, your new Commu3ity House represents something endur\n3 
and indestructible. Plato long ago maintained that everytting which 
occurs in time and space is but an instance of an idea. Be held that 
only by penetrating through the events to the ideas to which they are 
invariably related can we gain an understanding of the actual cours2 
of affairs. 

Judaism is by many centuries the oldest of the three 
great religious traditions that have helped to form Western culturs. 
Cl:.ristianity's lofty ethical idealism, its theistic faith, find their 
~ource in the Old Testament. 

Throughout its long history Judaism has exhibited a 
marked conformity to a persistent pattern of life. Most institutions 
which endure for even a few centuries change in character; Judaism 
has to a remarkable degree circumvented the transforming band of Til4e. 
Dispersal and centuries of persecution have threatened but never ex
tinguished. Hitler, "a king worse than Haman," arose in our time, 
and instead of the final extinction, American Jews are flocking back 
to the faith of their fathers, new synagogues are being built, new 
congregations formed, and the ancient drerun of Israel bas come to pass. 

And so we celebrate the completion of tilis new edifice 
which has risen here in its true light - as a blending of the old and 
the new - a link between the traditions and treasures of the past and 
the plans and hopes of the future . In a still larger sense we recog
nize here impressive evidence of America's answer to the moral and 
material crisis of our time; the deter~in1tion of this and all reli
giobs to strengthen and perpetuate those fundamental ideals of our 
society and culture that are rooted deep in our faith in God and in 
divine love. This spiritual resurgence, this growing conviction that 
we must preserve the etbical and th~ological values of the past while 
facing the future with fr~sh, inquiring, receptive minds is, I think, 
the brightest hope that free society will triumphantly survive its 
era of doubt and trial, even as the Jews and their heritage have sur
vived persecution and affliction, yes, and doubt, for so many centuries. 
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Ours is a time of torment, trial and challenge - a 
time in which the Jews have been the •orst sufferers. In the tense 
struggle for peace on which rests peace itself, the mighty and mightily 
neglected power of the verities of religious faith is our shield and 
sword. We need that power, that weapon, on the battlefields of peace 
now, just as surely as we needed it on the battlefields of war ....• 

If there is anything that the whole idea of liberalism 
contradicts, it is the notion of competitive indoctrination. When we 
start with the premise that we want human brotherhood to spread and 
increase until it makes life safe and sane, we must also recognize 
that there is no one true faith or path by which it may spread. We 
must forever banish the notion that there can be universal brotherhood 
just as soon as everyone gives up his faith and accepts ours. 

That day will never come. The richn~ss of human diver
sity cannot be abolished. It can be resented and fought, but only at 
appalling cost. Difference is in the nature of life. It is part of 
our moral universe. There is nothing wrong with the feet of difference 
'hat is wrong are our futile efforts to abolish it. Abolishing diver
sity is as frustrat1ng a process as abolishing Mars or Jupiter. 

To convince ours~lves and others that there is noth4ng 
to fear in difference; t~at this is in fact one of the healthiest ~nd 
most invigorating of human characteristics without which life wouJ~ 
become lifeless, is a great task. Here lies the power of the liberal 
way - not in making the whole world Catholic, or Jewish, or if I r.~y 
~uggest it, even Unitarian!; but in helping ourselves and others to 
see some of the possibilities inherent in viewpoints other than our 
own; in encouraging; in welcoming fresh approaches to the problems of 
life; in urging the fullest, most vigorous use of critical self-~xami
nation. 

I think if any one of us was asked to define the basic 
essentials of a truly free society we would put tolerance at the top 
of the list. I am speaking now of tolerance in the broad sense - the 
spirit of live and let live, of give and take, of tolerance in social 
and economic as well as religious things, of, in short, the subjuga
tion of envy and hate. 

Ttat kind of tolerance is founded on mutual respect de
rived fron the common ettical principles of our Juclaeo-Cbristian tra
dition. It is from this same ethical tradition that Thomas Jefferson 
took the basic principles upon which our gove rnment was founded, In 
the light of this same ethical background the founding f atbers rea
lized the necessity of restricting the authority of government in 
order to protect these basic natural rights. From this flowed the 
Bill of Rights. 

I am sure that tolerance is essential to a free society : 
but I am even more convinced that no fr~e society can continue to exi~ 
unless the great majority of its citizens have religious beliefs and 
subscribe to ethical principles and a moral code that develops self
r aspect, self-discipline on the part of individuals 1 and recognition 
of the individual citizen's basic obligation to others. 



STATEMENT ON TSE P~IDENTI.AL EL'!!l:TIO:T BY A COln.ITT'i'EE 

OF ILLIHOIS CLERGYMEN 

***~************** 

As clergyrien 110 are membe.:-s of a non- partisan profession. The Church 
is unive.,.,sal and the pulpit must constantly strive to speak in the most inclusive 
terms . Still the Church is part of a real world wherB choices ~st be made a.."ld 

con:IIrf..tments given to courses of act.:..on which best prom-i.se to realize the ideals 
of the good life. 

In making such co.wmitments, the minister must ever be mindfD.l of his 
role as representative of his Congregation and of the special prestige given to 
utterances from the pulpit . !1e must be scrupulously careful to indicate where he 
speaks as a'1 individual and where he speaks as the guardian of the faith . 

1tindful of these considerations, the undersii:ned in their capacity as 
men and citizens ar.d, in no way sp~aking for our Congrcgatio~s , advocate the 
ele~tion of Adlai E. Stevenson for. +J1ese rDascns : 

He has demon;trated as Go~1ernor of. Illinois that he can achieve honest 
and efficient government. The issue of honesty in government is of paramount 
i.l!lportance to us as minist~rs . The whole tone of public morality is determined 
b:r t~ ethical clir...ate of govcrnme!'lt. We rho lhavC? oe~n fortunate to kno~ the 
w·:>rk of Adlai E. Stevenson in 'Illinois are confident that he will effoct major 
chang~s in tha personnel ane r;iethods of national go,ernmental affairs anu will 
halp bring about equally necessary changas in tho political morality of thz 
citizens who countenance corruption by giving bribes and by tolerating salary 
schedulos for public officic.ls which plac.:i undua pressure on them. Wo notC; the 
example in our O"m history of Pr~sid~nt Calvin Coolidg:?, ·aho was able to cl2an up 
a major part cf the corruption of his RGpubl-ican predecessor, Warren 3-arding. 

As ministors we arc concarncd not only v:ith the :noral problctlS involved 
in actual corruption in public office but with th~ equally vital ethical choices 
implicit in th1.; thoory of &ovcrrn:icnt. W.::: believe th.at govcrru:i::nt must mobilize 
the rGsourc..,s of th2 nation and so halp to distribute ther.i as to give the larg3st 
dogr3e of opportunity a~d security to our citizenry. Tha Judea-Christian tradition 
holds that govarnmcnt immoral which stands idly by while t:ien suffer from illness, 
old aga and uncmµloyraont . Govarnor Stevenson, whjle cognizant of the dangers of 
ov~r-centralization and mindful, also, of th~ dang~rs of pauperizing the individual 
has an:ply demonstrated that he would use th~ vast resourc~s of f edoral govgrnment 
to matu~.::: and coalosce tha separate s~nttmont of charity in th~ breast of avcry 
Ar.t.:.ric~n into uffcctiva i.~strllI!;:'.:nts cf soci:al justice. iiis r ecord in Illir.ois 
test if ics to this : 

He has ex""...ended the benefits of Workmen' s Compensation .:md U?llimployment 
b~nafits a.~d hes speeded up tha processing o~ Accident a.~d Injury claims . 

Hz has vastly incr~ascd State aid to our public schools . 
He has improved tho care ~nd tr.:rntmont of the 49, 000 patiants in our m . .mtal 
hospitals . 

He has extended job protection through civil service and has introduced 
fair and order~ ncrit promotions in Stato cmplo;vmcnt . . 

Ee has aided and promot.cd public housi.."lt; and State- aided private housi.~g 
throughout th~ State . 

He has given intelligent direction end constant encouragomcnt to the agencies 
of child wclfc:rc to r~duce juvcnil~ d~li.~quency end other dislocations of 
the Juneric~n family. 

Ho has <mcourngcd the St~te Department of Labor to ref use its services in 
job placement to employers who discriminate against racial, religious or 
Nationality Groups . 
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Adlai Stevenson has been loyal to the Judco-Christian tradition of the 
inalienable dignity of Man by defending civil rights and academic freedom. His 
veto of the Broyles Bills is a good omen of the stand he will take when attempts 
are made by hysterical or totalitarian legislators to choke off discussion of 
public issues and the right to disagree with majorities . He recogniz~s in the 
Bill of Rights the true defender and key safeguard of the J.mcrican 'Vay of life. 

He has in the present campaign shown prcfound respect for the thinking 
power of our democracy by discussing important issuos vii.th engaging candor, 
factual competence and large p0rspectivo . He has brought thn complex issues of 
our day fro~ the ivory tow~r and tha smoke-fill~d rooms to the porch and the 
parlor . H~ has inspired confidence that the resources can be found among us to 
m~at our most difficult problems. His addresses have lifted the standards of 
political discussion and have been a major contribution to the adult education or 
lunuricc:. 

Above all, Adlai E. Stevenson has shown profound stat~s~~nship in his 
evaludtion of the £orccs engaged in our century ' s titanic struggle betw0en Colll!!lunism 
and the variant d~rnocracias for the souls of Men. Knowing the historic roots of 
Cornrnu."'lism, he maintains that this collosu.l powur can be defeated primarily by a 
systam of govcrnmant rThich proves more effective in satisfying the basic spiritual 
and Jil2terial needs of men. He earls upon us to meet the Red Challenge not by 
ab~ndoning our political fr~cdoMs but rnth~r by eliminating the holdovers of racial 
prejudice, economic injustice, and public ignorance which hide the true .face of 
democracy. He cal2s upon us to find the true balzncc bct~-roen security and freedom, 
bet'W3en initiative and anarchy, bctvmon locc:.l and federal authority, which will 
'ssurc the fullest life for th~ gr~atest number of our citizenry. 

He calls upon us to s0arch for the political instrum(;nt~lities adequate 
to an atomic age - both in our domestic and our forcig~ r~lations . His long 
experience in civilian administration, his masterful work in tho legal and 
ad;ainistrc.tivo groundwork of the Unitt.ld Nations makes it more likely, we believe, 
that he \'Till find peaceful ways out of the prosent crisis than would a man whos~ 
life training has been with military personnel in arnzy' ~dministration. The Clergy 
has g3ncrally doubted the ability of professional soldiers to free themselves from 
thJir training sufficiently to develop tho ment£lresilience, the margin of 
tolerance for nor.- conforrri.ty and the vast pati~ncc for the po~ceful resolution of 
conflict which democratic statesmanship, especially in ti.mes of \Vorld tension, 
demands . 

For these reasons, among oth--~rs which li:rr~tation of space pr~vcnts us 
from listing, wo advocate the election of :1dlai E. Stevenson. '.Ve aro confident 
that in him we will hav13 a presidl3nt who will help m.:ike our country a stronghold 
of justice and an advocate of peace in tho Council of Nations . 



Stevenson Rips Ike 
for U~ of 'Big Doubt' 

Says Responsibility for 
Speechesby McCarthy 
Lies With General; Del 
fends Hiss Deposition 
Cleveland. OllM -UPI- Gov. Ste-

\·enaon laabed bitterly Thunday 
niaht Bl Gen. EJsenbower, 8CCUS• 

l.ng him of directing • campajgn 
fU1l of "sly Insinuations" -one 
wblc1'I IC'Cep~ w~ and the 
big doubt .u ill instrument.a.' 

Stevenson, the Democratk pre~ 
ldentlal Mmlnee, declafflS Elsen
hower,..-h1s GOP 0P1>.9nent -must 
accept full l't!Spnnslbihty ror "'· 
law rMdP. on Str\·~·fll'(m by oth· 
er Republican.' in t}Mr Algrr Hi!IS 
('ll&e, 

11 WU by all odds lhe fJ'IOllt 
tcathinr attack the Dlinois gt'!Ver
nor haaJOoeed agalnstEteenhower, 
who he aaid has been ln effect 
enei>Uraging men like Senator 
Nixcin, the ~~l's mnnln,g mate, 
and ~tOJ'. McCarthy CRep.. 
W"JL) todWell on ~Hlsii case. 

speaidq to a eheering craWd of 
10,000 in the Cleveland al'C!Jla. 
Stevenson atao "l'e8Ched out on TV 
and radio to what his camflajgn 
manager, Wilson Wyatt, nld wu 
the governor's largest audit'n<:C of 
1be campaign. The~ origi· 
:nalty wai; iCheduled for "°'11Y 1~1 
televlsJon and radio, but Wyatt 
made i!I. last minute decl&;on to 

• make it na(lon.Wfde. 
Full Tc-.xt b Glv"" 

F.'ollowirt.g •u t 1u oomplete 
tut: 

The hour is growing late In 
ttll5 autumn of our political de
d.&ibn. But 1 find it .nec:essuJ' 
to talk here ~ of ... 
whlch are mite-~ 
1han the. im~ poHMcili 
queatfona befoie111. !~& 
ter the final ...,.. .w!lholil. 
speaklng my ~ilMUt ~ 
nf this aampaign '.Wtltcti are dts
:turblnK to .anyone Who t'~1ki 
amCJUllY about the t\ilbueof._,. 
('Qtlnb'y •nd ita lrmitlMiOnt. 

F11r three months now. I Mn 
done my best to talk«nse tOIW 
American people. l ha"' not 
talked ;SOft alk nor 1nade tal• 
promiee11 nor railed ta.t.e fean. 
Nqr have I ch~ my vieW.tto 
sUJt 1RY ttir.eiauy: I hlwe aid 
what I JneAt a11d.1 ~ve _.nt 
What I said. l have tried to do 
~ ~rt toward maldns this 
eampaisn an orderly diacusaiGlt 
bfttwet'ft the. opPolina parties 10 
thllt the American Pr.oPte can 

understand and judge the major 
issuea of the day. 

I can say In all candor that I 
was one ol those who th<>Qcht 
that .tbe nomination Of. Gen. 
Eisenhower would make Ui1s 
kind of 11'..naible diScussion pas.. 
sible. J believed \\ith many or 
you that hi• hard won victory In 
the Chicago convention wu a 
victqry of the constructive and 
p~ve men in the .RepUb
lican party ove- ha biftu and 
teactlonary elements. 

"l"recram of lmnlelldo" 
I believed that an educational 

and elevaUn1 national diacus
!Uon wouJd result. But, instead. 
in the last two months the gen
eraJ has, one by one, emlU'aCed 
the men"""'ho were so furiously 
against hlm at OUcago. He hu 
lols\. ttie.~t ot men like Sf'n. 
ator Wayne MarR of Qreeon 
and h-. ~ht the support or 
men like Col. McCormick Of the 
Chicago Tribune. 

Meanwhile, hi• Vice-presiden· 
tial candidate and other prln· 
cipaJ si.ker• on hill behalf have 
given the Republican campalsn 
l\5 distinct ahai>t and Pattern. 

Jt lS nqt a camJ)Sign l>Y de
bate. It 111 a ayat.epiatic program 
of innuendo and accusation. It 11 
aimed at SOwing the seeds of 
doubt. 

The Republican candidate fQr 
\'ice-president himself b11s M!l 
the pace. Thls week and 3161.
in t.hese Int. crucial days beratt 
the election-the Republican 
hilh c:otnrna1td is cowsting heav· 
ilY on tilli; kind of campaign. 

Gener.iii "'Makt!S Dedalon•" 
Next ;Monday oigb~ for ex

ample, the junior 11t'nator rrom 
Wisconsin JS go'iq to make a 
highly adv~ speech---0\e 
..man who said Jut week that., if 
lie ~ - •board my cam
~ tnba~ a dub.he mllht 
be ~ 'io *ke a eood Amttr· 
Jca!oatat• *',,...I ha~ no concern 
abOOt what the junior senator 
from W~n u such has ~o 
U~' abOut me. All an isolatt>d 
w~ lie WG\lld he unimportanl. 
~ be has become more than 
the 1JOice of • .mcie 'indiVidual 
lfho thinu 1he WQ to tHch 
Amerlc;iiJlsm Js With.a c!lub. He 
appear.a next Monday nliflt on 
"1\&tlan·w'lde radio and tdevllion 
u the planiled climax of the Re
pUbliQa ~the VB)' 

voiCe - the~ pl the-~ 
tican JlertY ~Jolt file noml· 
nation but won the nomi~ 
You Will IMv ~voice of. the 
RD&tor fl'Cl'll Wblc.'ons1n... with 
the Penntaton ·~ die apjroriJ 
of Ge,!. Ellenhower. 

Tbe lentrll 1 mwrt 11ccept fld I 
respomlbUlty. Orily last wt'l"k 
When at9q1 by ~ha~~ that he 
had mrttndered to Uie Old 
Guard beill!llcj that the deciskan!C 
in this~ "'h11ve been and 
will be ~alOne." He added: 
•'l'bia i'.fu4ade which I have 
taken to the American people 
~ta what l, m~elf, be
lieve." Cruaade, indeed! 

Claims Declaration 
of Conscience Spumed 

The RepubUcan party did not 
have to a~ the voice of the 
senator from wticonaln nor en· 
COUt'llJe the exceaes of ita vl~ 
presidential n o m I n e e - th~ 
YoU!1S man whO asks you to t1Ct 
him one heartbeat from the 
presidency of the United States. 

h l!l50 a group of Republican 
Rnators. headed by Senator 
Marpnt Chase Smith of Maine, 
ilsUed a declaration of con
science denoanci111 the tactics or 
smear and slander. The general 
might ba~ epdoi'Sed that dec
laration of conscience. He might 
bave made ft the test.ament of a 
l"eaJ crusade. Re dligtit ba\-e sur
rounded himself with those who 
aiped tu. statement or others of 
his party like then-and there 
are. many RepubUcana who have 
a high reprd for the ethics and 
th4! tunction of the two party 
$.)'Stem. Instead, by ignoranee or 
choke, he has turned not to 
them but to ~ Republican sen
ator who callr.d Senator Mar
garet Smith a thlel. and defender 
or Canmunlsts. 

I had not ~xpected that the 
gen('ral wou1d ever countenance 
such a campaign by bil "cru· 
saders." But. thia was bet~ I 
oblttved Uie teneral JiViriR his 
hand to Senator Jmner of ln· 

Tarn to ,...c 16. col. I 
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Eiaenhower or Stevenson? 
Followinc the Odeqo ccmventiom, The 

JoumaJ aid ft believed that two IOOd men 
bad been nominated for tbe pretldeney, 

That still 1eema to be tbe eue today. We 
believe tbat both Gen. ElaeDhower and 
Gov. SteveDIOD are able • .tncere and pa
triotic men. We do not belleve that tbe 
countl')' will collapae under tlae leadtnldp 
of either. Nor do we beHewe tllat a Dem
ocratic victory will mean .unender to 
.,..,..,au,.., .. or any other 1'11m" or that a 
:Republlean victory will mean turniDI of 
Vie countr7 over to a mucb maiipe1l 
''Wall Street. .. 

..-n and bumealtarian ~and I Im._ with tpeetal Interest. apinst 
UM pullllc interest. 

••• 
Gov. Stevenson, meanwhile;. bu talked 

plainly to the American people. Thls b 
just .. he promised he would in hil mem
orable acceptance speech. He has done 
it clearly and ltralchttorwudly. Be bu 
been ably -=oaded by Senator Sparkman.. 

Gov. Stevemon, who is 12, hu shown 
a bra9d undentandinc Of the nat1on•1 
problems. both forelp and domestic. Be 
baa di9CUlled thoee problems in comider
able detail. without evuion and without 
equivocation. He bu stated his ldeu as 
to bow we can meet thoee problems. He 
bu eald that we must meet them all the 
hard way; he bu empbulzed that he of. 
fen no quick and easy llOluUom. He said 
at Chlcqo that "it would be better to lose 
tbe ttlec:t1on than mlalead the people .. and 
be bu hewn coaatatenil1 to that line. 

Be baa llhown a courqe, rare In polltl
daa( by taJdDs unpopular positions and 
teDlaC voten tblnp they may not want 
to bear. Be told the Ameriean Letlon, 
the American Federation of Labor and 
fannera ptllered at :ica-, lllnn., that 
there will be DO special privilep for 

Aa an Independent new.paper, The '"preaure pouJl9'' If be enten the White 
Joumal u not allied with DOI' beboldea to lloale-that he wDl be a preatdent of all 
e.ftber political party. We ti')' to CClllllel'n the people. 
ounelves with men and illlael. not pmtlea. He told 80Utbern .states' rlshten that he 
J'ollowlnc tbat c:oune, we bave endolwl wouJd stand 111.uarely on the civil rlcbta 
both Bepubltcana and Demoerata for ~ ol the J>emocntk: platform· he 
presldenq in late ~ CR001ev~J;t;,a ~ lltucb support from, tb1a 
1932 and 1938, wm-.~-~ on tbe tideJandl 
in 19ff and Dewey ila ~ the .upreme court baa 

At the start of this_,..,.. W. lf!il W~ift90UJ'eeS off the coasts 
the hJlhest hopes Ill GeQ. l'J•'bet..n to- '90ple, not those of a few 
potenU.UUet for leiida..,,, qC '* ~ ·~economic and polit-
t.ry. We hoped that 1'ebe ~ ._ d ...... bia banner, as he knew 
we could endorse hJni Wftlloitd ftlMI •etQe ~ woul4. 
and with enthumsm. dn rorelin Pf)llcy Issues. he has refused 

Like many Americans, we t9lt the.re to Ji~e. &o make empty promlses, to de
waa a need for a sweeping change in na- pad froro prlnc:lple, in the quest for votes. 
tlonal administration after 20 )'eet'S Gt • • • 
Democratic rule. The Democrats, "]mdtt What about corrupti(')n in govemm~t? 
Roosevelt and Truman, had:led the natfon Gov. Slev~n has said r~tedly that 
to 'triumph over depresao., to victc».'l he will dil it out of federal government 
over naz:ian and fudlm. ud had raWiil wbeneftr' and wherever he finds it. He bu 
the free world apinst the even treater bad experience in this field. He .raolutely 
menace of communism. But they ~d deaned out the state sovernment of llli· 
crown weary, bureaucratic, officious and nm. followin1 one of the mC*t corrupt 
aometimes corrupt. Republican administrations In the state's 

''We need a chance .. Is the kind ,of a history. 
statement, however, that raias an iilevi· The statement Is heard that Gov. Ste. 
table question. A chanie to what? vamon 11 "Truman's man" and that as 

• • • such be would not be able to move apinst 
The Republican party, too. has vulner- corruption In Wuhincton. Anyone who 

able points. It is tom by didension. Many followed the Democratic convention, and 
of its CWTent leaden have shown shock- events prececUnc it, knows that Stevenson 
:inc irresponsibility In forelp affairs. won the nomination without making en
Some. have trafficked heavily in 1he risky tanillnc commitments to Harry Tnnnan 
ueas of fear and prejudice. Republican or to anyone ebe. He la one of the few 
congreamea, as well H Democrats. have real praidentlal draftea of American hla
been caucht in the Washington me• with tory. He came out of the convenUoo u 
dirty finaers. captive of no one. That bu been evidenced 

Gen. Eisenhower. we thouc\t In Au· many times by the esteblbbment of aep
l\llt, mlaht be the man to .revive the weak· ante headquarten in Spriqfteld, by tbe 
ened GOP. heal its edriRlla. and turn it newnea of IUa advi.len, by the 1Dclepend
:from the path of hhlc:bdebt llft4 obatnic· mee ol bla c:mnpdp. 
tkmilm to the way of vfsioll ud fttPOD· On tbe nJdence of tbe cempwtcn at om 
sibillt7. .... t& T •,.,,,,...£..:.&JI .. witb 

Bvm more impodant. Gm. .m.miao..er W aev- ID the w- llOGilii 6ere 
offered tbe poeRbOity of •••enbJp tbat wlD not elF be ............ In tbe 
would unite the country. Be aitJered the national eaplt.l 1Rlt • cledded ebanse tor 
prospect of a president 1n the model of tbe ~ ill the over-all moral tme of 
Georae Wubiqton-an impremive fit· sovemment. 
ure above partiaanablp and petty politics, Gov. Stevemon hu proved his abWties 
equipped to lead the nation through times ln IOVemJDeDt aa uecutlve and admlnis
no lees stormy than those of 1'189. trator of rutnots for the last four ;rears. 

Gen. Eiaenbower had been one of the 
nation's sreatest military leaders. He had 
acquired experience in the diplomatic 
field u leader of Allied forces in World 
War II and u commander of the North 
Atlantic Treaty Orcan.Wation forces uAW 
last June. He knew the European inter
national 8Celle. He bad dealt with the 
leaden of our friends and our foes. He 
had taken part and accepted responsibility 
In many of the most important foreign 

Uc d ona of recent years. This 

Hi• ft8ime wu buainesallke and protres· 
live. He proved that he could work well 
with a leshlature, even thoueh a majority 
of ita members )Yel'e of the political oppo
sition. 

In recent .American history - and we 
t.hlDk UU. ls an important point-we Rem 

to have drawn our beat praidents from 
the rankl of lltate 1overnor1. State capi
tols lleeDl to be the beit training grounds 
for able preafdents. 

• • • 



wmecr to eive aaur&DCf~ 
ciea would be continued. He wu a po 
ular ficure and he promtlled a crusade fo 
office on the highfft leV1!1. 

In winning the nomin;•tion at Chicago 
he triumphed over the vlolent opposition 
of all thoa forces in th•: GOP that have 
combined to make the party sometimes 
Rem irresponsible and u~1trustworthy. 

• • • 

Gov. Stevenson, It must be adDiit&!d; 
does not have the amount of experi~ j 
in the foreign field that Gen. EisenhOWt!l' 
bu, but he ii :far from inexperienced. He 
held responsible posts in the navy depart· 
ment and the state department during. 
the war years. He served twice as Amer-( 
ican delegate to the United Nations. In 
1947 he won the hichest praise from thei 
late Republican Senator Vandenberg of 

For many weeks now we have watched Michigan for his work in the United Na ... 1 

the Eilenbower campaigr1 unfold. tions. ~ 
The 1eneraJ. bas seemed to appease the Finally, and It probably should not be 

forcea he defeated at Chicago. He has entirely overlooked, Gov. Stevenaon is a 
appeared to embrace a good ioany of their civilian, a student and practitioner of cl
doctrines. He has suppori;ed party leaders villan governmenL 
whom be previously bad 111eorned. He has Gen. Eisenhower himseU said, in Jan
allowed himseU to be tluffeted by con uary of 1948: "Nothing In the internap 
:flictinc forces within }:Us )>arty to the po tional or domestic situation especially 
of public contradicti._ u1d confusion. Be qualifies for the most important office in 
has occasionally auidlecl flDnilD 'D0111c:Yil·the world a nian whose adult years have 
actions that be himself b~ ~ been ~ ID the country's military 
His unfamiliarity with dcrinUtkbales IOrces:" .A.mi be added: "At least this is 
frequenUy been on .-irade- tr11elDJQ1'cue.· .. Jtseem.stouathataathe 
even more so than :waa to ~ leural'• campaltn has unfolded, this has 
from a man who bad i..is led a btaly been IOIDeWbat demonstrated. 
successful military life. The cbcoltllg of a national leader for 

In.stead of dynamic and canit~ the next four years is a matter of utmost 
leadership, and solutions to our probltliba, imponance to every American citizen. 
Gen. Eisenhower has offetred aa~ '!'he decision will influence not only this 
criticism and denunciatie of tbe adiiiia- iud:fon'a flestiny, but that of much of the 
istration but has si:>oken largelyJn aen- whole world. It is scarcely necessary to 
entities and platitudes about what the •Y that this decision deserves the gravest 
nation should do now t<1 meet its many consideratirin. The Journal has sincerely 
problems. tried to give it that. We cannot gue9, and 

The treat soldier and leader of men, dO not ~oose ~ try, who ~Y win the 
which he has In fact belen, has come to ,presidential elect1~n. But w_e wish to •o on 
resemble too much a com);>romisint politi- -record that we believe the interests of the 
clan. Many who suppor1t him and know United States and of all free people would 
him best are confident that once el~ be served better by the election of Adlai 
Gen. Eisenhower would make bis .>wn de- E. Stevenson than by the election of Gen. 
cisions. After watching ~be campaign, we Eiaenhower. We believe that if Gov. Ste
are not so sure that he 1vould--or could. vemon should be chosen by the people, he 

-u•- de ..___ d would be a good president . 
.n.u1 crusa ......... ap1>4'are more and 

more as just anot.Her con:unonplace cam- He might be a great one. 
Jlaign for office and power. And hia run-
ninl mate, Senator Nixo1n, has displayed,1-----------------
little concern with any of the nation's '.'.) •111ua11y~JuoJl(J11 lu~Jppa w~ r'11ol(f 010 
problems except commtunism. He bas rn1 apDW 'IHI .auio'fl'H!3 ·ia.'.) ·~ uo d!JI ,90 
shown no qualities to fit him for the presi
dency mould anything happen to the 82 
year old .1eneral - the 1>ldest candidate 
ever nominated by the R1epublican party. 
In his year and three-qU1krten as a eena
tor, Nixon has oppoeed nearl7 all pro-
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Stevenson Says Ike 
OK's McCarthy's Talk 

Tens· Cleveland Cro 
'Let Us Be Clear Re
sponsibility Lies' With 
the Gener~ 

From fHll• l. colr"'"' 2 

diana who had called Gen. 
George C. ~all t.."living lie" 
Md "alront man for"'traitora"
Marshall the arch.ltect ot victory 
and Gen. Efaenhower'* ireateat 
ben'1actor. It wa.s betore I had 
observed Gen. Eisenhower strike 
from the speech that he waa to 
give Jn WiSconsln words of 
praise fOI'. Gen . .Marihall because 
such words milht tie otfellllve to 
the junior senator f1'0IQ W19con
si.n who had termed Kanhall "so 
~teeped in lfallebood" that he 
"bu~ to die lie wben
@Vel" jt suits his CClllVesdmce." 
And it was before I omened 
Gen. Eisenhower JUt week 
quietly reinRrt the words of 
praise for Gen. ?tlanbalJ In 
Newark once he wag safely out 
of McCarth.)• arid Jenner t.erri
tocy'. 

[Eisenhower hd denied that 
he deleted.the~ of Marshall 
at McCarthy's .-equeat. He said 
he struck it out oC bis Milwaukee 
talk Oct 3 because 'it wasn't 
germane to bis subject.) 

PJ&cm the "R-.,onalbUlty" 
If the general \Vould publicly 

embrace those who slandered 
George Marshall, there I.I cer
tainly no reason to expect that 
he would restrain thole who 
would slander me. 

The Republican vJ.ee.preslcfen. 
tlal candidate haa been aoinl 
around the count!')' at~ 
me for saying in a .court depcljl
tion that the reputation ol All'I' 
Hiss was good. The junior sena
tor from Wisconsin wW doubt· 
less continue and «!Xp&nd this 
Rttack. Al'Jd ret US al~ be 
clear who is directing this at
~ and where the ~ 
bility lies. As the ~ 
vice-presidential candi&lte put 
it JastMonday, Gen.ElsenhoWer 
''U the captain of the team." 
Sella~ 1''ixon added lignlfi
ca.ntly! "With m&e twprd1or bla 
team members and thrir abUl· 
ties, be ia calling the playa." 

Now what aTe the facts about 
my depoeltiotl? In tJle word.a or 
Al Smith, "Let's J.ook at the 
record." i bad known Alger 
Hiss briefly in 1933 when I 
worked about five moliths fOl' 
the apieultunl ~ ado 
miniatratfan in Waabln~n. 
Where be WU lll8o ~ 1 
did not meet him apln Ulltll 12 
years later, in Mardi ol 1945 la 
the state deparlmt'nt: J saw him 
intermittently Crom March of 
1945 to March of l!M6 lb the 
course or our official dutlea. .He 
never entered my house and I 
never entered h1s. 1 aw him 
h~ice Jn the Ian aU9'7. l have 
not ~ him since. 

can mblodtl leader, testified 
¥ •11Js reputation was very 
aood-.. 

-Xever Doubted Verdict" 
It ls obvious that my testi· 

many ha the Hiss case no more 
shows softness toward commu
nism than the testimony of theile 
Republican leaders shows soft
llal toward corruption. 

At no time did I testify on the 
laue of the guilt or innocence 
of Alger Hlss. As I have repeat
edly llUd, I have never doubted 
the ~14lct of the jUry wbicb 
coavict_., hbq. 

But .,.. -tile brash young 
man ,.... ..... to the vice--

~ 0:,= k 
:;.:i!.1.~-= 
what l 11111-.rd from .... 
•boat llfllt- reputatim. ""l'bcN 
lhalt - 'bear false ~ii 
cae ot tlle Ten CorQmanchi•ts. 
in cue ~ Nixon hlll not 
rnd tbml lately. And If he 
would !Wt «ell and t6J bonestJy "-Ulllele_,._ TC'IGIMM 

What he lmew of • defe.idllilt's On Jdl war to!lh Clevelaad rAreu. whae he ttatic Pl'$11dentiat nomtaee, wu flanked bY 
reputaU., - would be. • cow- made 8 major speech to about 10"90 penom the city's mayor. Thomas Bmke (Jeft). and the 
ard and unflt for any office. T.burtlday "'"bt. Gov, -Stevenson, the Demo- state's 1ovemor. J'ranJt J. LaUllCbe. 
~ ~DSl'"bility Of law1·ers I~-----· ... .,....,..----'----:.~..,-:-~-~----------~:----------------, to ~te with courts Ja 

grutest of all because. they are 
Officers of the court 8Dd Sena
tor Nixon is a la~. 

"1'ala and Sbuple Faclll., 
lie has critieized my judg

ment. I hope and pray that his 
standards of ''judgment" never 
prevail in our courts. let alone 
OW' Jlllbllc life in exalted POSi
tlons of respect and responsibil
ity. 

These are the plain and simple 
facta ot mY connection with the 
Hiss case. I would suggest to 
t h e Republican ••crusaael'S" 
that lf they were to apply :the 
aame methOds to their own can
didate, Gen. Eisenhower. and to 
his foreign affairs adViser. John 
Fosti:r 'Dulles. they would find 
that both these men \\we of the 
same opinion about Alger Hiss, 
'11CI more so. And more impor
tant, I would ~ that these 
methada are-dangerous, not jus\ 
to the Bepabliam candidate, bot 
to the veey processes of our 
deraoc:raey. 

The facts ue that the general 
and Mr. PuDell bOth demonstrat
ed a~~ faith In 
A.lgei: MIU bl dri:umstances 
which imposed on 1hem-as cir
cumstances never dld on me-
the obligat.l!)J! tG make a search· 
inc examination of bis c:hatac~ 
IJld backg'riund. 

.... DallM' DetM8e 
In l>ecember, J.M&. JW WU 

c:h08en to be president of Ult 
Carngte ~ (fer In
ternational Peace) by the board 
of Crustees ot which John Foster 
Dµlles wu chairman. After Hiss 
was elected, but before he took 
office, a Detroit lawyer ottered 
to provide Mr. Dulles with evi

merely tbemilelves, btit {he in
ti?tttibr or our institutions." 

I would aadair;\ Gen. EJ~ .. 
bower or the w!Sdom ol' yet an
ottief general. One daY. a{ter 
insi-.tiic b1' troos,li'. the duke 
of Wellingtol\ llllfd: "They may 
not frlghten the ellf.'mY. but tad 
llr, 1lieY Moten me.'' 

r might Obaeive to the- gen
eral that altho\Url'\ his troops do 
not fpghten UI they ou~t itp 
frighten him. 

Warned A.pin.ft. RM1it 
I do not 1u,ppo1e that. tM H1sa 

c2se extlaustt the'llrsenal of ac
cusation "'ith whkh th~ I?~ 
al's high c:ommar\<1 hopes to ob
iain vlctQ'l;:Y• But these Wnp 
1 can tclJ you atiOut mn~C and 
they &re cm th"c record. ln 1943 
during the war after leading an 
e<:anomlc mi s.s'i on to Italy il 
warned against the spread or So
\iet influence in the Mediter
ranean. ln 1945 and 1946, just 
after the war, I engaged in con· 
stant and heated C!ebate whh 
soviet representatives ln the 
Unitt"d Nations In support or the 
lnte~ of the Unitf!(I States. 
At the same time I made many 
~hes to ~ps throughout 
the country urging that Amer
ica arm and grow 11trong to 
cheCk the JM'nace ot Soviet lrn
perlalism. I ~atedly pointed 
out that appeasement doesn't 
work. In Marc:h, 1916. for eic
ample, I said to an audience In 
Chicago that: •'Ruasta and com· 
munism are on the mat'Cb •••. 
Vie must forsake any hope thtt 
she is going to lie sWl and l~k 
her 11wful wounds/' 

Russian policy so much a.<1 a de
sire for friendship with the Unit
ed States/' As late as 'June ot 
tlili year he said. "There is no 
mere reason to fear the 190 mil· 
Don bac.kWard people liVing on 
the E\trasian continent than 
there is to fear pollywogs swim
ming dOWll a muddY creek." 

'1'llJs' Ia Not War." 
I woulQ never have believed 

that a ~ential contest with 
Gen. Eisenhower would have 
made thi$ speech ~· I 
never would have thouJbt that 
the general in the closin, days 
of this great campaip would 
ha,•e chosen such voices to speak 
for him. 

It may well be that the gen
eral has bttn misled bY t\is Jack 
or experience in civil life. ThlS 
fs not a war: it is a PQlit.ical con
test in a free: democracy; and 
the rules are different. We have 
alW&)'$ considered lt to be the 
~billty of candidates to 
prOmote wider understanding of 
the true tssue&-and not to stir 
:fell!'$ Jnd l9 spread susptclons. 

I nsent,..-and I resent bitter
zy-tbe sly insinuations 'and the 
innuendos of the campaign that 
is being waaed in behalf or the 
~ I! n e r a), and I am deeply 
shocked that the generia1 would 
lead a. S().called "crusade" which 
accepts calumny and the b£g 
doubt as its instruments. 

'"Sach Tadlea A.Id Reels" 

I dare AY. •me Of these cn.t
aaden even knew What was gO
Oinl' on hi the workL And l have 
negotiated face to face with the 
Russians and their satellites in 
San Francisco, l.Qndon and New 
York. 

We arr. op~inr commUl)lsm 
abroad, where ita rel$ntless 
pressure s e e k ll further to 
narrow the area of' f~orn. We 
ia.re opposing it at home, where 
its age11ts and convert& seek to 
undermtne our society and cor
rupt our government As I have 
re~ tedJy said. the. federal gov
ernment mu.st use all ft& re
SOUt"CeS to exiae and Identify 
communistic activity, to remove 
Communiats from places of po
.ttion and pr~ in our .llO
cinty. and to WQtect our tree 
Institutions fl'Om Communlst es
pionage, sabotase and sub\'er
lion. 

t know and you know that we 
do not •trenitheu freedom by 
dimin&tiing it. We ilo not weak
en coaununlsm abroad or a.t 
home by t • l s ~ or misltadlJJJ 
charges careruUy timed fol" elec
tion purposes. For 1 beUeve 
with all my heart that those 
who would ~le the voters by 
lies Ol' half truths, or c0rrupt 
thimi by fear and talaehood. are 
committing 1pirltual treason 
~tour lnstitu~ for they 
~ aurely doing the work of 
tMir enemies. 

In tile end such tactics serve 
dh:ect1y the interata of the 
Communists and of all qther foea 
of fri!edom. 

Even wonie, they 'QJ>dermlne 
our buic spiritual values. 

For in one final acc:ountlng. 
"What Is a men profited If he 
Wll pm the Whole world, and 

dencc that 'Hiss lrad a l!!!~va~bl!k...l:::::::="""'~-----~----~ ..................... ~~-------...._--------------~----~--11 

This was not ton«i alter Cit'n. 
:EismhOWtt haCt told a h o u 11 e 
eammltte&: '"Nothlnr R: u t de• 

Because I believe In freedom, 
I am opposed to communism. 
And 1 think I know more about 
It and more about the Soviet 
Union than most of these ll!lf. 
~nted Jtepubllcan custodi
ans of {*triotism. r l!\'en went 
to Russia 'more tllSn 25 Yff.1'I 
8Co tG - for ~If. Before. lose his -OW1I aool?'' 





As coDeac and uniwenity ..-.... ~ woulcJ dililmiih 

not CO lend OS a.a to putiaan .. 'tncnts. 

ticn. But• citiaem and •ftf wiNt ~we~--
10 tpeak out • • • 

,We Are for 

STEVENSON 

I. llCAUSI we admire his refusal to indulge in 
clwacter .....tnatian. We call to your attention 
the statement ol the C.tholic Bi.W>pt of the United 
Stata that, ''Diilhcm01Y. sland~r. drtraction and 
ddamatioa of character are as truly trarugreaiom 
ol Gad's conttnUKlmcnu ~·hm ttSOrtcd to 1w mm 
in Politic:al tiff! a1 thn arr for all other mm." 

J. •AUSI -. ~ °' <Jwicrian Jmtic:e w1 
Amaian Oftl R~u. As thin""- memlwu el 
colJqre fl!C1lkia, 1l¥e, like Gowcrnor Slle•dlllGa. 
lbceglj OfJPOIC c:cmmanism and just - staoaclJ 
oppollt adopciolJ ol ita metbodL 

4. llCAUSI we tnow he l'apeclS the pub1ir: .imel
llgmc:e and co1ublut1 '° "talk RD1C to the Amen. 
can people • ., I 

•Tiu IV"'' • f ru JU1reua1-Dn110usts. Rt~ 
fi~ft3 •-' '-''"""~ ., --Mar , .... 
,,.._,_. 10 ~ coa •I r.u otl, - .oi~ ia tl-
c•,.U1 '" r:ot.,, ~ tuianu. T..-, i. t1f1 .,,, t•••ot, w.1 .,•rutr '"'"" fer tlu uur.i u'ioeb, 
•• ell ftf flnr M1!ft)tr1, 

- - ---..... 
~-

Do You 

Believe • 
in 

Moral 

Priltciples? 

" ......... Arw THllllFS ............... 
elph..Adnlan M:ic1-! M ..... 

W. A1'C:bef Rudolph Mam. 
J.... Bureu Dr. Dale Nace 
lnllll lellis Dr. john Nalb 
Bart.ti lixbf Dr. Fredmd; 1. Olal 
Gdge hhra Oaadaj. O'Neil 
Valbm ~ Dr. OdncloOwla 
Di1wia Ccwmaa ~ j.,....... 
Gila A. Doqet Dr. May Jo Rad 
Jahn F. H. Doughs Haben Rice 
John Dulb Oral RolJWm 
Dr. Danald Emenoo Dr. Peal ...... 
Dr. Maxwd1 Fmman jc1m W. S111n l-11 

Dr. llorvaa ~ a...ldoe• 
~ Goundie Nanna ScbnrB 
M..e P. Grialledl Dr. Marica Sibeal 
Dr. Httbcn Hanilcr Dr. F.mmet ShijMHID 
WiJJiam Heckman William D. S'Jllrinl 
'I>avid HOit Floyd J. ~ 
Jatm1e1 Kahn John F. ~ 
Kelvm M. Parm Patricia SllL".C'DbaJb 
Dr. Elizabeth Km- Tan Stine 
Ro~rt A. Kidcra Ruth Stovekc:n 
Scott L. Kitulcv Alice ~ 
Pim:e Kramer Ralph lallema 
loba Lualby Nidj. Topcaa 
Lowd1 Lee John P. Tracy 
MibiDa Limn Jacob Va Tmm 
a.mar Major FJsa Ulid#n 
Dr. David M•kohn Le Ro, AW..& 
Dr. Lee MatMwl Dr. Mas---~ 
WiUiam J ~ Millma Weber 
Darotby Misaiace Domld Wooda 



World-Wilk 1 
Ila: PROMISED the bmoeeet woald not 

be bart ID Ida drive .,..._t dWo,..&9. 
The general aid government mmt be made 

up ot Incorruptible people. But Jf any 1Ubver· 
alvra tum up, Ike ded&red, they "wlll be up
rooted In a hurry and gotten rid of, and inno
cent people 'A1ll not be damaged in the proc
eaa." There are .. ju.It and American wayrt• of 
doing' the job, the general told wblaUe-stop 
crowda acroa Pennsylvania. 
~a remarka tot:re .ad4J be· 

Jore a acA&ftiled llGlioftlCiN qeec1' bJ1 
Bettator JlcCarl1ay (R.1 Wia.), 101'om D~m-

ocnm eo11teftd Jiau in}wecl '""°""' JJ«>l'k 
teitA """'norfed Cotnmu11lat-f11~ 
meJtt cM.Tgu. 
EblalboWer ..W he'd .t&nd pat oa h1a pro

posal to go to Korea, it elected, ID an dort 
to end the con111ct thete. "I ah&ll not be de
terred by any kind ot criticism that any part.l· 
an want.a to brlng &plnst me," he declared. 

President Truman &ecmM Ike of being 
"thoroU&'hlY diahoneat" &bout the Korean lit· 
uation. The President. In a speech at Gary, 
Ind., a1ao charged EUlenhower'• apeec:h iD De
troit laat Friday on Korea '"WU cla.rly an 
attempt to deceive the American people." Tru
man )>ued his cbargea on I.Jee'• statement 
that the State De~ent bad made the deci· 
Irion to withdraw American troo119 from Korea 
In lMS. The President ll&ld profealoaal mill· 
tary men ot the U.S. .recommmaded the deci· 
sion and ll&ld the general wu oae ot thue. 

ID a J'ltbbargll lpeedl Jut mpt, BIMD· 
bower a.uerUcl ~ bu a mentality 
.. completely untutond" to .meet- toap wol1d 
problem& He~ Ids-.. that the Ad
ministr&tion Jiu ~ loiltaed ld&tton 
policies and -trMdniDi JINllP.*lt1" for work; 

• • • 
S't&VENSON MID o.o..e. a alp 

p,...._ma1 -.......,. .. ..._._lnt'oe 
The Democ:ratic .............. '1at 

Republican pledges tor .._ tuk:k and --., llld 
to the Korun war"~ the U.8. polFl
tion. He aaserted that General J:llmhower 
bu mttmaled he could end the ~ but 
bu dered no concrete Pf'OPOl9l,I. Notln1 
that the CommwU8t.a eee bl oevvy lllp of 
wealmela a chance to wtna ~ Stev· 
emon declared: "In a teat of will, It Ill cliuser
oua to appear to falter." 

.iUilal pl'Olllllell he WOUid deal ~ 
with any disloyal pc90m be found bl Waah
ington. -rile way to bd auch penoaa." Stev
eDllGll ltated, ''la by the quiet. cantU1 police 
.. CJf tlla Jlureall of lDftlUp&lla ad Ml 
by making DOi.sy ac:c:aaatlom wtdell Jlaft aw. 
or DOtblD&' to do with andlns Use Co •••lllk" 
Bf~ .., flro.,~ .. I .. 

• ~. RAOcfe hla"4 .,.. c~ fM· 
iMer1 of! AA. Nno Bll/llOrtd ~drive. 

• • • 
lfeCABTllY A!!l8AD.Jl!D .......... 

•tloa•llle ,.._ .. rv .,...._ 
The controversial G.O.P. eenator frOm Wla· 

ccmin dted an editorial 1n tbe Communiat 
Dally Worker and --"ted the Communlat.a 
:b&ft been ot*red to aupport StevenM>n. The 
jargon, he aid, comtltuted a "complete en· 
~ of the Democratic PreefdenUal 
nom!Dee. 

In a teDgiby adllree9. McCarthy a1ao criti· 
cized Stevenson's &ida and aome of the gov
ernor's put atllliatlana. ''I do isot It.ate that 
Stennaon waa a Communlat or pro-Commu
nist." McCarthy declared, "but I mmt believe 
that llO!D.etbblg wu wrong eomewhere." 

Stet.'eMOft aaicl 'before JlcCartAJ1'• 
~ tk ae.notor t00"'4 gt,,. "tl&e moat 
"""'"'~ of on .,,..,... of .ii ,.,,... ... 
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Moody Ikemen 
Memory of '48 Debacle 

Gives Some the Shakes 
Amid General Optimism 

"Decisive" New York, Illinois, 
California Get Some Final 
Attention at Headquarters 

Views on McCarthy Speech 

BY PHILIP GEYELL'l 
St411 Repe>rteT al Ta& W.u.L 8TZUTJ011111ur. 

NEW YORK-A psychiatrist wandering 
through the Eisenhower camp thJs week might 
diagnose the mood a.s mildly manic-depressive. 

That's the term the mental doctors us~ 
to describe .. alternating periods of excitement 
and depression." And that phrase about llUml 
up the frame of mind of General Eisenhower's 
political lieutenants with the Presidential 
election just ialx days awa.y. 

The exdtemeat stems front'lii>bddled opti· 
mism among the ~·a aides ~t th< 
outcome of the elec::tion. • .,..,.,,. • Ike'f 
campaign team ts cormneed tbe general wW 
win. Depression sets in nooef.lielesa, wheneve1 
Dtemen reJlect on the nt;:btmt.dBb outcome' 
of 1948's Presidential l'&Cle, ).Vlaen ''certaln'1 

victory for Dewey turned into bitter defeat. 
Figures Temper ltle>Qd ' 

These mixed emotions show up ID prtvau 
talks with Ike's campaign helpers. Publicly, 
of course, the general's b1gh command i~ 
boldly predicting victory. Privately they 
say the same; but their confidence is temperee 
with uncertainty on the question or juat Whe~ 
Ike is going to get the necessary electoral 
votes to wm. They're even more cautioiu 
abolit forecasting bis victory marglp. 

"We're going to beat the pants off Steven· 
son." ays a lea.ding light ID the Eisenhower 
entourage. .A laDdsllde? "Well," saya this 
forecaster, "l wouldn't want to predict the 
margin by Which we'll win-but we're going 
to win. That's tor cert.sin." 

A member of the Eleenhower entourage 
who mingles with political experts in t.tie rear 
car ot the general's apecia1 train gtvea um 
estimate of the .mood there: · 

"They're conddent, but not cocky. There'• 
no pe.ssl.mlSm. Everbody know• they've got 
a 11gbt on their banda. They don't •> 
~what atatee Ike will car.ey. But tht: 
feeling seems to be that Ike's popUlarity la IO 
gnat. ever;nriser. that lie can't lo-.. .. 

FJcbtfns~ 
n. we've-got-a-'ftght-on-our bands ap

proach -doesn't come easily to some of tht 
political strategists ID the Dte camp W'ho'vt 
been perusing reports .from grass-roots Re· 
publican workers, scannJng private polla ta.ket 
by the El.senhower forces, and keeping \If. 
with the samplings of Dr. Gallup et al. At 
these point to an Eiaenhower victory and thl 

.bl<' ...... ..-...... camnefrn manapn have +aJcer 



evidence. Tbe idea is to foreatall the 80r1 
of. overconMeDee that weakened the Dewe) 
drive four ;years ago. 

Ikemen can't help be1Dg impieaed. aane 
thelesa, by evidence of their candidate't 
strength. "The reports we're getting ar£ 
1antastic," sa.ya one Eisenhower campaigr: 
helper, adding: "They're so good they're 
scar;y." He thinb the general will be ''ir 
with a landaUde if the reports and the poll~ 
are even partly right." 

Though the Ike forces see victory in Bight 
they're naturally taking no chances Th< 
general wUl be campaigning hard right UF 
to election day. Earlier this week he stumpec! 
acroa Pennsylvania. Yesterday. be .tart:eC 
a three-day tour of this city. On Fr1da;y b< 
heads for Chicago, and a j!ylng visit to C&lifor· 
Jda la atlll under discussion before the wind· 
up Monday In Boston and New York. 
IDllde Use G.B.Q. , 

In the general's temporary G.H.Q. here 
the bustle and bustle increase aa the eleetion 
gets closer. Telepbanea are con.stanUy jan· 
gllng-. Visitors stream In and out. Ca.mpalgc 
workers go about their work a little grimly 
"Th!S Ls one we just can't dord to blow,' 
one worker declares. 

A sign of the jitters: The .reaeUon among 
the high comm.and to Senator McCarthy'! 
half-hour attack on Democratic C&ndldate 
Adlai Stev~ CUlpa!lp ~ oa the 
Eisenhower iipieda1 went oot of tlitlr way to 
disclaim any~~· 9"ll QtDDection 
with Senator loe'a ":Jn IWdc. ._."ve had 
absolutely nOl!dng b) dG with the liccarthy 
broadcast," was tlle qmc:JC ~ to &ll 
inquiries ab6ut the Wis60nsfn aeJtato~a speech. 
Afte.rwa.rds, one omcmi declared in relieved 
tones: "No bits, no nl8ll and not too many 
errors," when Uked to aay bow he thought 
Senator McCarthy's ~gn contrlbuUon 
might e1fect the Eisenhower cauae. 
Sizing It Up 

Though Dl:e's pollt.lcos have a Jot of doubt.!! 
about ju.st where the general wW com.pile the 
necessary 266 electoral votes, they are not; of 
course, without a 'Jll'etty good idea of bow the 
electlOD · 1:a11 be won. Hero's how they now 
size up the situation: 

They expect lke to carry the Miciwest, with 
the possible e.xception of lllinois. They're 
counting on the mountain states, and the 
Northwest, e.xcept possibly for Washington. 
They're not depending on the general to do 
more than "chlp"-rather than "crack"--the 
solid South, and the likeliest target below the 
Mason-Dixon line, they 11gure, is Virginia. 
Texas is rated far down the list of likely South
ern conquests. 

The big question marks. u lkemm aee it, 
are Mauachuaetta, New York, ltHnois. Mln
nesota. and California. They expect to carry 
three other Btatea With large electoral-vote 
blocs; Ohio. Pennaylvania, and Michigan. Be

·yond that, there's disagreement on just which 
combination of big, decisive at.a.tea Ike must 

1
:1 ~ ~~clal State. 

One veteran politico in the Ike camp thinks 
the e:lecUon boilB 4own to .Illlnoli, Callfcnla, 
and New York. "Whoever can win two wt of 

Plttl.N hm to Pogtt 61 C~ll I' - . -------------~ 



Ikemen: The Memory 
Of '48 Debacle Brings 
The Shakes to Some 

dorta to appeal to Kidwestana Taft llllP" 
porten may bave co.t him 'fltal mpport ._. 

in th• Eut. 
New Yorkent on the D.Nnbowtr campalp 

team say conMently that Ike will equeak 
through. But it's no coincidence that the 
general fa putting in a total ot aeven days of 
campaipblg bere :in Nnr York Clty and in 

Continued From l'lrld JIWtl• the Republican strongholds upstate. 
Despite ooncem over the way thinp are 

those three will Win the elect1Clll, .. ~ dee'larea 1'91Ag itn some key state.. the overrtdina- aenU-
lt'a &ignillcant that the geneftl .lbollld COil• ment amoac Ike-men ta optimism. and tb1a 
centrate in the la.at few days Of tbe campaign Jiu blcteUed ml&'htlly in recent weeks. One 
on New York and Illinoi5. 1t•11 allO llgnli!cant big~: '.l'here are no outward 11.gn. of any 
that the campaign brain·trust ii toying with wanmg In Ike's popularity. He lt1ll draws big 
the Idea ot a junket to the Weet Coa.t. ai'oWde moet everywhere he goes, unlike Im 

New York State is perhaps the biggest forerunner, Hr. Dewey, whose crowd appeal 
headache confronting Ike's strategy board. faded towards the cloae Of the 1948 campaign. 
It's particularly worrisopie to Governor Dewey The ceneral's apeecb-writb·s are cheered 
who ls counted on to see that the State's •5 also by th~ improvement in bis platform 
electoral votes go to General Eiaenhoww. t.ec_mnique. Tiiey thtnk recent llPMCh-. par. 

An indication ot the closeness of the New tlCUlarly thoae in Pittsburgh and Detroit. 
York race is seen in the quiet campaign by packed much moN or a punch over televbion 
Mr. Dewey to explain away the posaibllity o! than earlier efforts. 
an upset in his backyard. The governor ia While the optimian1 mounts, the IUlXiety 
passing the word that "no pollUcal leader can grows too. The cloeer the election-day climax 
transter his popularity to someone else." Be's comes, the more the tension mounts, and the 
aleo critical of what be calls "a trade of New more General Ike's aides are haunted by the 
York for the :Midwest." Bo think.a Ike'i thought of a repeat ot the l!K8 G.O.P. disaster. 



Optimism fl Adlai 
Stevenson Lieutenants, 
Once Pessimistic, Now 
Say They Scent Victory 

Claim Near-Solid South, the 
Border States, Maybe Both 
New York and California 

Script Gets More Familiar 

BY ALAN L. OTTEN 
SIJsff lt.,,orla1' Of TP W.u.r. ttnanrT Jou•WAL 

NEW YORK-An air ot guarded opthnlsm 
pervades the Adlai Steveneon special. 

As the Democratic nominee tours the 
East In hie wind-up campaign for the Presi
dency, many aidee who formerly admitted 
their man waa the underdog or who refueed 
to hazard predictiona are now cautiously 
cl&imlng victory November t. 

"I told my wife to cash in our war bonds 
and to cover any beta lbe could get," aaya 
one of the governor'• lieutenant& '"She 
wouldn't do it, .but tb&t'a bow c:oll1ldent I am 
now,•• 

'"Sure we're going to w1.n:• a eecond aide 
declares. "Now it's just a question of by bow 
much." A third SteveMOD strategiJlt aaya he 
thinks hi.a man right now la "a darn good bet, 
and if the election weren't for two more weeks, 
rd give odds ... 

"<Joukl Go Either Way" 
Btit another or the governor's top men 

aaye he still can't make up hia mind. He !eels 
it aWJ could go either way. 

'"I didn't llhare the feeling of peulmism 
before and 1 don't share the feeling of 
optimimn now," he •tea. But even he adds: 
'"This I do know, thol}lb. It an Eiaenhower 
victory .ta bued on h1a carrying Ta:aa and 
Illinois, then he's through. Because if rm 
II.IA Of anything, rm .sure we"Il carry those 
two etatea." 

The &lteveuon headquarters are hoping 
m.lghWy tha't. the &OvenMlF• ~- will put 
the clincher oa Jd9 ~ Ol:.~ 'I'b.e 
15-<:ar ~~"WWI. 1bl ... party of 
25 to B and With.: *"!~ tD JG0 news
paper and radlD ~~~pben, 
la hitting lntenmrll!.Y~ ...,... ~ 
tonl ~stat.ea q~ T ..... Hew YCll'Jt, 
~ lit"• J'~ 06uecUcut and 
Pe.zmqlvanla. 

The ~ left • eac:UtSft mu..,_, 
ats~m;~. Bdbe 
Nck there, ~ -- a.I Ul1 11111• ••• 

~~tlr.;17~~ 
vialon 9PffCh hi dseqo Konda7 nlg!tt. iie'1l 
vote in Libertyville, m .. early Tuesday, and 
then retum to SpPngd81d to get the aad or 
~neWL 
«laae for Adlai Wla 

All the Steveuon mm who now are claim
ing victory put thell' cue together much the 
same way. They ay the South and border 
1tatee will be carried aolldly or with at moat 
one or two defectiollll, giving the governor 
right otr 1fl0 to 175 ot the needed 266 electoral 
votes. They rank Vlrgtnla. .Maryland and 

orlda as the worst beta, but aaJ tbat the 
aituatiOD ii 1ooJciDg up eYell there. 

They maintain-despite recent predictlou 
to the contrary by political eolwnnlata-that 
the governor Will carry bi. home .state of 

oLs. Encouraged by the huge crowds the 
governor got during the 1aat few days on bis 
Massachusetts siop.. the)"re c:la1ming the Bay 
State and they've always claimed also Rhode 
Isla.nd. They, think the trend is running 
strongly their way in New York and California. 
and they feel they ahould get at leaat one ot 
those states if not both. If all this happens, 
they conclude, it'• inconceivable the governor 
won't get eome other votes in the Far West 
or the Eaat or Midwest. "Q. E. D.," they 
declare, ''we're tn." 
Mall and the Polla 

To back up this appralllal, the optimlsts 
cite these factors: 

Mail and other reports coming in both 
from local political leaders and from plain 
every-day votera UD&Dimoualy state the gover
nor 11 gaining atrengtll. and many ot the 
profualonal polls back this up. 

It ia a.ssert.ed that Stevenson's 1948 guber
natorial campaign in IWnoia followed much 
the same pattern, lagging lar behind most ot 
the time and then catching on ha the last two 
or three weeka and pininc right up until 
election day. 

"The letters and repoi'ta MOW a tremendous 
amount of switching going on." says Dick 
Nelson, head of the Young Democrats of 
America and one of the top aides to Campaign 
Manager WUaon Wyatt. "Even better, this 
'90rt of thing ta contagioua." 

Neljon and other StevenllOll lieutenants 
feel coddent the '"Undecided" votera are going 
to turn out to be overwhelmingly Democra.tlc. 
"In many placea, n one omclal observes, '"it 
juat :ain't reapectable to be Democratic this 
year, 80 they say they haven't made up their 

Pleaae Tur" to Page 6, Coliim• I 



Optimism & Adlai: Stevenson 
Carnp Thinks It Scents Victory 

C0tttine4 'll'r01I& l'ir8t l'oge 
mlnd. They may even ay they're wting tor 
Ike, but they won't." 
'Ille Matter of ..,.,. 

emburulled about saying the same thing over 
and over, a key ingredient of whistle-stopping. 
Aida 1IDally talked him out ot his fear, to 
the potnt where he's used some incidents in 
almost every alngle speech. 

The optlmista al90 c:la1m that money la 
now beginning to come in In fairly sizable Far example, & favorite is a letter f.rom 
amounts. This ts a sure atgn ot victory, they Jimmy, & one-day old baby, who ea.id, "I was 
say, for it meana the big corporatfom and born only yesterday, but I am for Stevenson:" 
large individual donors aenae things are going The ~~or usually remarks that this 
Democratic. "There ia an urge and diapoaitfon ia a lad of extr&ordlnary character and rare 
to contribute to the wiDniDg campaign." ia dlscri.mim.tion." Reporters traveling with 
the way Democratic Party Cba1rmaD stepbeD him got IO fed up with the story, however, 
Kitchell pit.s it. they wrote him & chldlng letter. He continues 

In keepln,g with th1a ea.me '"they're leelng to use the story, but DOW be prefaces it with r the wind blows DOW" theory, it ia pointed 8D apology to the DllWmlflll. 

out that Senator Ruael ot Georgia. Senator "'1'eeUa ID 'Dlelr JIOldll" 
Smathers ot Florida and 11eVeral other South- OccaadM•Dy, he'• mown lWDae1f to be quite 
em leaden have recently become more actfve weary. Jn one speech, when be wanted to 
in aupportlDg Adl&L refer to Democratic dorta far a "peacef\ll 

In many areu. the big-city Democratic world" be actuallY aid '6peacefUl war." When 
macb1nes ave hitherto beelL performing in- he wanted to make Ida unal d-=ription ot the 
dUrerenUy-DOW they're really out and work- Republican old guard aa "one-eyed guys with 
tng it la --ned. The big Northern voting knives 1D their teeth," It c:ame out aa "one
bl~such as the Negroes, lUghly-organbred eyed guys with teeth In their mouths." 
labor, Jewish &Dd other mi.Dority groupe- The tme ot the govmnor'• speeches on 
are cla.lmed to be In line &lmoet u llOlidly u the current ning- and for the paat two 
Jn 1948. The only big defection in th1a weeks or IO---la markedly d11ferent trom that 
category it ia stated. ill among the .trillll of the earlier c:ampa1gD speer:.bes There's still 
C&tholl~ and the ~ ill devoting aa occulonal .. blgblevel" dort. but more and 
conalderable attention to mmbetmg tlda dlfec- man tlle empha.a. la •gtve-em-hell." 
Uon cm hill current trip. Two Of tile moat Gbvloua new themes are 

tll8 bitter, direct pencm.a1 attacks on Ike-
Some Woniell, Too - ~ wldch wu toned down or written 

But while there are IDllD7 ,.,,....... ...... anaad darJDc tile earlier campaigning-and 
there are &leo 80IDe JUilOI' wan'ltllr. ..._,. ~ oan~ of "Hoover depression" 
llOD'a &idea &dmlt. 'n1e pnlileaia 1DM wtlft1- wlUl ~ )l'Osperity," which Adlai 
ing them are three. wblda ........._DJll--oremp Jiu re1aetutty ocme to realize is the Demo
and dupllcat.-the Konma w.r, tbe tum cratit blgpat wte-gettlng hope. 
vote, &Del Cornnumt!IDL Oftr Ul4 over, Adla.l plays the record of 

Tile Korean war hall become~ mGre of Dre'• •lllUl'eDder to the old guard"-the Gloomy 
& worry to the Democrat. mce Jb'• dramatic Old Pelllmlsta-and his "embracing" Senator 
pledge to go to Korea perecmally. if ~ J8DDll' and KcCarthy. Repeatedly he accuse:s 
and try to end the war. '-rile goftmOr em the general of "changing his viewa to suit 
keep taikblg from now until tbe eDd ot time h1a itinerary." At Akron, he charged the 
about the nuoaa for the war, bow it'• ......_ &epubllcans with operatl.Dg a shell pme to 
iDg the 1lghtlng in Asia rather than In Kansa.s bilk the voters, and Ike with being "the man 
or Illinois," says one usistant "But the out in front, urging the people to come in and 
people only know that kids are dying." try their luck." 

The Demoorata concede a strong trend in MWtary '.Mlnd, ttSO'a 
the farm vote back to the RepubliCUUJ, ~ At Butralo, with ita large Poliah population, 
fear that recent price drops in corn, bop lie quoted Pou.ab <Jeaera1 Bor·Komorvwakl 
and catUe aren't helplug but they hope the tide aa opposing any premature attempt to liberate 
will turn at the la.St moment,. as in 194.8, and the Iron Curtain countries. "M between 
that farmers will go into the voting booth. General Bor and General Eisenhower," he 
think again. and end up voting for "Democratic said ''I think General Bor baa a better ldea 
prosperity." ot . ~ 11 good tor Poland. At Dunkirk, 
7lle Colimumlat luae N.Y., be adopted Ike's simile ot the country 

Charges that the Democrats bave been "needing a new bus driver," and declared that 
"soft" on Communll!m, and that Adlai would the general hu good idea.la, has the right 
continue thia policy, bave been especially destinationa, but. by jolJ1lng the &publican 
effective among the traditionally Democratic old guard "he isn't on the road that leads 
Irish C&thollc vote ht the big cities, wh!ch where he wants to go-he is on the wrong ~us." 
Adlai badly Deeds for Yictory. The governor The attack OD Ike also plays up the military 
has devoted b&lf-a-d07AlD m&jor speeches on man theme. At Pittsfteld, he quoted an adage 
this swing to pledging h1a own etforta against that "there are three kinds ot. intelligence-
Communism and to cbargiDg that Republican h~ animal and mWtary." A letter to 
"obstructionist" polidea actually do more Senator Ruasel, thanking him for his support, 
to help Commu.nl..!m tha.n anything else. He'll emphui.zed that the senator, aa chairman of 
keep hammering away &t this theme right the Armed Services Committee, had a llne 
through November t. chance "to grasp the vital necessity of 

So far, the trip muat be accomited on experienced civilian direction for our Govern
balane. a auccell8tul one for Adl&L While ment." 
crowds have been poor at some spots, like 'nle eecond main eampalgn theme recalls 
Rome and Little Falls in upstate New York, the horrors of the early l930's. At Syracuse, 
at other cltles-Pittsfteld, Springft.eld, Boston, the governor reminded hLs audience ot the 
Cleveland, Rochester, Youngstown-they've milk strikes "when angry and desperate farm· 
been extremely good. Practically eve!'Y"'here ers tried to take matters into their own banda." 
there ia a feeling of increued activity cm At Worcester, he urged hia audience to think 
bebal! of the Democratic c:andid&te. b&ck "'to the lltoc:k market boom &Del but, 
Pl.rat Train 8wblc to the farmer, lonely and defemeleu, to the 

Burpriaingly enoug:b, conaideriDg haw late worker without the protection &Dd dlpity 
lt 11 in the campelgn, th1a ta steveuon•a ant wblch,. lltrcm&' labor orpn1aatioA PW. bbD 
major campaign ntng by ~ He apent today. 
one day w~pptng in Clllifoada early -~-~------
in September, and anotber c1&7 In hi.a recent 
1nvu1on ot Tau. but an bill other campaip-
mc hall been by plane or motor. 

One reaacm. the goverDGl" WU rather 



Candidate E1iaenhower Perturbs 
Britislt Pap~r That Liked General 

llpot!lal 16 Ta Nzw !'on TIMi:o. 

LONDON, Oct. 17-Tb:e Econ· insidious propaganda that paints 
omlst. one of Britain's 11nost in- the clumsy Americans aa the chief 

uential weeklies, which prior to threat to peace." 
the nominating convenUom1 showed The. article conceded lh&t Gen
a alight preterence for Eisenhower eral Eiseru.ower "put matters 
the General, voiced 80Dlle grave rightn in his next speech, but It 
mllglvinp today about Eisenhower argued that a man v.ith his ex
the candidate, and bekl these mis- pertence should ne\'er have got it 
glvtnp to be shared by many Eu- wrong in the :first plac::. 
ropeans. • 8ee8 No Surrender by Taft 

Disclaiming any intent 1:0 inter- While it would be going too far, 
fere In the United St.ates P'J'aiden- The Economist said. to suggeal that 
tia1 electiona, The Econotnist put General Eisenhower had surren· 
It this way: dered to Senator [Robert A.) Taft 

"America's alliea have nc1t tUrned the magazine V.Tyly noted tha~ 
partisans in America's eleC'tiOJJ. but ''nobody ha.a suggested that the 
they have f"OBt ~; blit~ par- Senator capitulated to General 
tlality for one side. r Eisenhower." The weekly foond 

To put it another way, the the nominee's endorsement of Scn
weekly said that although the At- ator Joseph R. McCarthy, his con
la.ntic Alliance probably vrould be doning of Senator Richard M. 
safe no matter who won, •!ld. while Nixon's fund, his failure to deliver 
Europeans could 11Wl aay with all hia intended word.II of tribute to 
sincerity, "liay the beat man win." General of the Army George C. 
the mental image at: the beat...man lllu8ball lncOmpatlble with the 
"Is no longer u c:lee.r a MflecSkm ~ lJo~ that were entertained 
u it v.-aa o! one famlliu Ph)'ll1o&'· before acmerai Jl:iaenhower's nom-
nomy." • laat10n. 

Solid for Illa iii l~ -In ~ eyes, The Econo-
Tbe Economist said that Jut mist- a&ld. Genera.I .Ellenhower's 

July Gen. Dwight D. ~enhower great merit Vr'as that he "stood for 
appeared the man of destiny to something quJte different in prln
heal the achisms in American life dple from Taft'.a purely sel!
and "lead the Republicarui back to ng&Tding brand or .Americanism." 
responsibility .. Speaking then for But since his nomination, the arti· 

· .. cle said, the Republican candidate 
those Europeans who have no has attacked the post-war acts of 
votett." but whose lives a::id secu- the Trur&.n .AdmJnistraUon in 
tily were directly concemed, The ~eons ~1llch not only shed a 
Economist said it then hoped that curious llgllt on hla own part In 
General Eisenhower woul~I be the the events he described, but ca.st 

t P 'd t some doubt on the course he would 
nex rest en · follow if elected." 

"Western Europe fn July was The Economlit said that If the 
llOlld Eisenhower terrlto1'Y,'' 'the points it rai.-d were concemecl 
magazine said in lta leadi,ng artl- only with campaign oratory anq 
cle today. the necessity of conciliating the 

At. the Ume of his not'llin&tion Republican right wing, they could 
b th 

....._ ta th _ _, 
1 

said. be dismisaed, but it auerted they 
y e .....,. .. ocra • e .unc e went deeper. 

Gov. Adlai E. Stevenson ·waa vir- "What hu set people wonder
t~ly unknown, but since then bis ing," the magazine said, ·~11 the 
speeches have made a glre&t Im- emerging signs that Mr. Eisen
pression, "not only for thuir grace hower. the poUtlcla.n, is I\ different 
and eloquence, but for the eVi- man from General Ei11~~hower, the 
dence they have given ol' a man architect of unit<"' ···:i.Ory. Part of 
who ha.a thought things through, his appeal W:lS ~::Lt he would be 
who has built up his princl.ples and a President perhaps lacking in ex.
will not allow blm.selt to be pusbed pert knowledg'e of the tacts in 
off them.'' many departmenta of pubHc policy 

On the other hand, the! weekly but aolid u a rock on all matters 
said, General Elsenbower'n friends of _principle." 
"are at a lop to understand what ~-~----------
bas happened to him." 

What caused the first misgiv
ings to the editon of Thu Econo
min :g'&S ~eneral Eael!lbower's 
wtl.~1ngl1eu to "swallcr.v whole the 
crude formulation f the "libera
tion dOctrine' that [John Foster] 
Dulles put befo:e him." Tl:ils thesis 
t:1at the United S;atc:; could use 
every peo.ceful eans to 011erthrow 
the totalitarian regimes in the 
satellite countries, ~e weetuy said, 
sent "llhivers down every lturopean 
spine and seemed to conJtirm the 



WHAT THE GENERAL MIGHT SAY TO THE GOVERNOR 
By .JA!IES BE8'ION R rt f I • C ti• it. Under thOH c:in:111mltancee your 

I .s&ieclll to'l'lmNIWTott,.,_, epo 0 an maginary onversa on aaociatJOn don involve & certain 
• WITH THE CANDIDATES IN • • • • • reaponaibitity-Iwould call It guilt. 

DREAMLAND, Oct.18-Ever aince In Executive Mansion m Spnngfield After all, :It la't the PruldeDt 
· General Eilenhower went through Who makes th• Jaws; It'a Congream. 

Springfield, m., the other day and . B~: Your appiw.dl la 
Governor Stevenaon invited him to eral.) Do you want to talk about Republican party &a 1t It were a much more legalistic thaa mJDe. 
drop Into the Governor'a Mansion the campajgn or ahall we merely private club that I invented and Governor. I don't believe ID~ 
for a talk. I keep dieamlDg tha.t be polite? owned. Look, Governor, you and I ing up aidea with people, putting 
they actually met and that I was .I~: Go ahead, Governor. are In a !lgb.t _..aad I"m going to them in neat categories and ... 
there. We may not agree about who's leave it to your lmagln&tion what 11UJ11ing that what they did IUld 

At the ltart o! thb dream I am talking sense to the American peo- I think of McCarthy and Jenner, said and how they voted ha the 
at.anding oft to one aide ot Gov- pie but at least we can talk sense but I'll say this: p&at would determine what they 
ernor Stevenson'• atudy on the to each other. I don't remember Franklin were going 'to say and how they 
fourth floor of the mansion. It la 8tftv1JMOK: Good. Let me say Roosevelt going around refwling to were going to vote in tbe future. 
a little like the lncl<Mnt during this: I didn't want to get Into this back stray opposition Democrata You can make a wonderful argn
tbe Democratic convention in Chi- campaign any more than you did. Ill a Presidential year, and I frank· ment out Of thta in a eampe.ip
cqo 'When tbe conupoadents Jay At the beginning of thia year I Iy don't think I have .1tny right to and may I 11ay you are doing' It 
behind a big pJaatic curtain m the even thought lt would be good for try to blackball anyb<idy who's very welt-but you can't lay tt 
Morrlaon Hotel and listened to this country it the Republica.na rwmtng for ottice on my ticket. down u a rule of life. At Jeut 
Governor Stevt!DIOll a.a he waa tell- were elected. I felt that all the This is a federal union. The people not tor me. lien with responslbDity 
mg the Dllnoia delegation that he more strongly, General, when you ot Wisconsin have a perfect rlg'ht tor governing and mea without re
dldn'l want to be nominated. Indicated in January that you to nominate Joe :McCarthy it they sponslbllftyve DOt the same thing. 

Jn thla dream, however, the Go\'· They do not act the ame way. 
emor :la talking to the General and Franklin Rooeevelt waa a budget 
I can see them thla time and no- 'VICTORY THROUGH AIR POWER' belanc:er In the campaign of 'D 
body e1- i• in the room where ... :.. • .t.;. .... ~-fl \I but he dtd not let tb-ria, or pUt 
tbey are, or off to the aide where ...... ,•r·~· ':...,~ .,,,~· promises, or even put convJctiou 
I am. And like all dreama, at · ~--:. · blind him to the tacts of life when 
lea.st lillce Freud, UU. dream had · '-;-..- :;. .- • · , he had to govern. Tbe Democrat8 
a basis In reality becauae there are In Coagresa did ma.ny tJdJlp Wb9ll 
ill 1t , echoee crf CODYel'l&tiou thiJI Veit came to power that they 
correspondent baa Jaeud 1a both bad oppc111e4 Whell tlM9' wv. m 
camps. bl Booftr. 
Enter 'raft Faet.o BfetMl ... 11. A.tie~ arpiDs tbat 

I' ~ 8-toc'li 61 .. tllblg' 
EaenAouier: (EnteriDg Gover- ta ~- a.r wouJd tuna 

nor.a atudy from amall elevator.) al'Omld ucl do tbe -eppo8b "WMa 
Sorey I WB8 late. Governor. I had tbeil' party WU Ill power? 
to a.sk Senator Taft' a perm1aston 
to come here, of course, and at laflaenee of Colllenativea 
first he didn't want to let me. .lliaeMoaier: If you'1rant; to put 

BtC1lf:ji.aoA: (La.ugh) I under- It that way, that's preclaely Wbat 
stand, General Sit down. and tell I'm arguing. 
me: How do you like politlca? Bt6'Vmll011: Wen, General, as Kr. 
B'8~: I keep 1oagiJlg tor Mencken used to •Y: Tbere'a 

the peace and quiet Of the BaWe aome truth in what )'OU ay, but 
ot the Bulp. not much. The b&alc power in your 

Btew:lllOtl: I know. I 10 &i'ound party Iles with tbe CODael'ftUvee. 
telling people they never had it ao They are powertul. They are de-

• but ~ve never had it llO bad. lermlned. In their hearts they be-
rn be glad when thla 1a all over lie\•e In national aolutions to inter• 
and I can atop smiling- aga.ln. national probl.nui, In higb tariffs, 

Bi."111l1ower: Why didn't aome- in the most limited alliances If any, 
body tell me it waa like this? j and the most llmited Federal in· 

8teve113on: Nobody can tell you, Bart*lll'rMClllatjlO-"*- ten•-enUon. if any. Y-ou ca.n fight 
General, because nobody can re-I them anc:l aometimea you can beat 
member from one Presidential elec- wooJct &CC*pt the 11om1D&tioa. And Uke-Or Charlie McCarthy fOr UJal t~m'. as you did with the aid of 
tion to another just how bad lt 11. r didn't foM .Hiat feeling enUrely matter-without advice from me. the liberals at Chicago, but you 1 

(He suddenly looka aolernn.) The after the two conventioaa even Besfda. look at ~ Senate. Your cannot join them without beiDg 
speeches, and the noise, and peo- though I knew a party {l'.>minee party ,bu a majority of two :rlght captured.. 
ple everywhere, ahou.tlng' and abov- shouldn't have llllch. thoug!lQ. now. When 1GU ask me to pick Ii. BiaenMwer: (Rising to go.) U I 
ing and pumping' your hand. JriaeMou>er: And now! public fight "1.ith alz or seven Re- believed that, Governor, I would 
B~er: Alld. tbe pbotogra- Btwenaoii: I don't !eel that way publican Senatora-up forr.e-election have run a totally different cam

phera-ordering you around like St any longer, General. rm flilbtened what you're ~ aaking me to paign, but I don't believe tt. l 
waa your tirlJt day In the Army. ot a Republican. vjct.oey now Your )a.guarantee a Democratic Sen- don't. believe that the party in 
Bt~ota: I can't remember the deal with Taft amUed me.' Your ate. So lel'a be reasonable. Some power dete.nninea our fate, but the 

laat time I went anywhere alone. endorsement of M~ sad- ot my beat friends are Democrats, facts of life. You underestimate 
You're used to crowds and aecurlty dened me, and .frankly, rm pua- bi1t I'm not gonna accommodate the revolution your party deviaed 
officers. but even after I moved zled about why you did it. them to lhal extent. and admfnlstered In the last twenty 
into this old house I could come Bi.~~: Well, let me be jw;lt Ends and Means yeaa. It waa a good revoluUon, , 
and go more or leas aa I pleued. as frank. It i. fairly eaay for yau on the whole, and I thillk it stuck. 
and I liked that. Now I feel shut to talk. Your party haa beea Jn BtevCM01&: I understand the I thillk the things that unite u.
in and watched. Sometimes I wake power !'or twenty years. you have argument, Genei:al. but I disagree. and I mean all ot :wt-are now, per.
up at night and can 1till ~r the a record to run on. Yout party This ia the old "ends and means"!haps becauae of that revolution. 
sirens and motorcycles backfiring, baa a certain discipline just .i.e- atutt all over again and I'm still stronger tpan the things that di· 
and tor a mtnute I can't remember cause it haa been in ~wer ana tdeali3tlc enough to believe that vide us, espt'cially<ttwe don't divide 
where I am or why rm here. t1ie . Democrats who controi the Ule means you use determine the I everybody into beroea and YUiama 

B~enJa.otoer: I know what you macblnery of your party ar• in encla you geL I! you win on Taft's at the begiDning. 
mean, Governor, but I atill think general agreement with the policy argument.II you will have to follow Btevell80n: You have 1eaa respect 
you've had it easier than I have. you .support. Taft's policies; if you ~ Mc- for the power of inlltltut.iona tb&ll 
At least your tltning waa good. Stevett.,oH: 1 agree with all that. Carthytsm and its doctrine of I have, General, but rm Pd you 
You choae to _run when the J.lc- Bi3enltO'IOftf': Now my position is "~lilt by association'' you will in- came anyway. • 
Kena.rs were disappearing and the quite different. Tbe partv ma- ev1tably help pe~tuate McCarthy .Bi.'lenlwwor: (Enteljng the eJe-

cCat"rana weren't running. chin~ waa In the handls of ·people and his foul doctrine. vator.) Thanks a lot, Governor. By 
Btevm8cm: That ralau a point who were sympathetic to Senatol" .Eiitenhowt!r: We are talking the way, how about lending me a 

that really puules me. (He hesl- Taft. They were not oniy · disap- frukly, Governor, and I don' t couple of .speech writers for lbe 
tates and looka hard at the Gen- pointed at~r the convention, they want to de!end either the Senator rest or the campaign? 

were wllen and maybe e\'en bitter. or hi." doctrine, but. I .V.'anL to say 
r could understand why they were thi11 to you, be<:aUM! it has dis· 
!llllen. I wu, after all, an inter- turbed me more than anything else 
loper who b&d taken away Bob in this campaign. You have con
"I'aft'a third-and laat-ehance. ltly demned the doctrine of guilt by 
job, as the party nominee, aa I saw association for yeani-and I agree 
!.t, waa to unify the party, t~ rep- with you-but it aeema to me that 
resent it, all or it. and not juat you have come very close to using 
part of it . .And frankly, I think this doctrine or something very 
lhia ,.,. .. not only the fair thing mueh like lt.,.-.against me. 
to do bt:lt the practical thing to Your whole campaign la now 
do. For while it's true that I can't baaed on the charge that somehow, 
win without help from the inde- because I have associated. with 
pendents, it's a cinch I couldn't Taft fn this campaign, I'm guilty 
win without the regular Republl· of every Tory policy he ever 
cans and their organization. backed.-<>r worse, that rm such a 

knucklehead that e\•en with the 
.JellJlel' and McC&rlhy power of the Presidency at my 

Bte1X1MOn: Okay, General. But command I would be helpless to 
why McCarthy and Jenner and all stand out again.at him l'or the 
thoae other characters ? I know things rve fought for all my life. 
how hrd lt la to get harmony. 8teu6Mfm: Wait a minute, Gen· 
Incidentally, I beard a good definl· eral, yoµ went througtl about three 
tlon of harmony the other day: red lighta there. Surely there'.1 a 
A freckle-faced girl in a polka dot difference between condemning a 
dress riding on a giraffe. But aert- man becauae he happened to be
oualy: Whm you aak tor the re- long to aome organiZaUon which 
election of McCarthy and Jenner some fellow traveler 'belonged to 
and all the rest of that gang you and crtttcizing a man :for agreeing 
U'9 uklng for the continuation of pubUcly to another man·a vtewa in 
men whose ide&a you have fought a polftlcal campaign. Your "auo
agalnst moat or your life and ciation" with Taft la ent1rely di!· 
Whoee pollclu jeopard~ .ttry- ferent. Be's tbe moat powerful b- 1 

thing frorn our civil liberties to our publican Ill Congreu. Everybody 
forei~ poUey. knowa what he etanda for ..-nd 
~: You tallc about tJle )'OQ'Y• audwwdtta aJmoat an of. 

' 
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Mr. Eisenhoweir and the Senators 
As the Presidential campaign ~o- one party .in Charp of both Executive 

sreues, Governor Stevenson increuiqly and Legislative branches of the Govern.
belabors Mr. Eisenhower for having ~ti- ment makes for more l'.f!SPODSibl• Gov
dorsed for re-election to Congress Bie- ernment. But if he tum.eel 1u. back on 
publican c-Andidatea for whom ~l>r half a dozen Republican senatorial candi
Stevenson has a good deal less than a dates, he would leave the voters who 
high regard. Senators McCa.rtht~ d might heed him no choice except to vote 
Jenner lead the list but there are o a Democrat into oftice and give the 

Whether tbi8 form of attack ill Democrats control of the Senate. 
achieve the desired IWli1t Gi -.... ti~ In 1938, tU Jate President Rooeevelt 
ao-oalled inde~ ~ ....,. !Nltn attempted to purge half a dozen con
Mr. Eiaenhower ia ICriDethiD.& that .uJ 1P8 gressmea, Ria :CUon m~ condemnation 
more apparent • tile JllC"'ftiDI Of ~ 8ii1 ttie ~ of dictator' wu one of the 
vember 5 than at prumt. more moc1eade that went up. Aho Mr. 

But at the llllOllMat it ia • ~ for .U the power that he bad 
that .ome of the political commenta as Er.id.at ~ not su~. and ~ 
who aeveral weeks .,o seemed to • later lbowal mens of repet;q lu. 
that Mr. Eisenhower had made a - purge att.mpt. The men he attem~ 
take in accepting these Politicat _ to purge ~ back to CoDgt"w. with 
aociates now are having second th one exception~d from that time on 

Mr. Eisenhower himself has PWD ttiiere ~ a ~er between them and 
..:•---· · f L ,_ cti __ ..a u the Qaief Executive. 

ex...-tion o um a on llDU .n seema Mr EiMnhower has ch the other 
u that the ezpleation reveals tbU · He will ttempt C:,-work 'tll 
bu an understanding of the fwidam - course. • . WI 
tai. of tll American fonn of - and to p8rsUde to his PJ'Ol!'Ull whatever 

e Republicans the voters of the states enunent. 
American parties have be8b in 

nature of loose coalitions which have , 
commodat.ed people of varying Shades 
opinion. They have not been tight elr
gaizaticms where each candidate bad lo 
toe a strict party line. To attempt ~ 
create parties in which all must agree or 
be expelled would be to produce ~~e 
variety of splinter parties that plaeiu 
Europe and make IO many of the govetn
ments of Europe unable to act dec:isivelty. 

Also the accredited party machin~f'Y 
in the various states where the seoatcln 
in question are candidates has nomina9e 
these senators, in eeveral cases 
efforts to prevent their nominations. 
if Mr. Eisenhower now declared agalljist 
the. Candidates, he would be in tl~e 
peculiar position of running on a pb t
form of states' rights and at the ~ne 
time telling people in the states ~&at 
they "tRre incapable of choosiq tbim 
own senators. 

Again Mr. Eisenhower believes tlil8t 

choOA to send to Congreu. It i9 note
WOrthy that this course already has 
produced one result in shape of a speech 
by Senator Jenner of Indiana saying that 
he i9 not in fundamental disqreement 
with Mr. Eisenhower's views on either 
foreign or domestic polic,-. 

One of the considerations that caused 
Mr. Eisenhower to become a candidate 
for the Presidency was hi9 distress at the 
sharp divisions among the American 
people. He believed that there existed 
quite unnecessarily a situation where 
men took unalterable stands from which 
they hurled recriminations that shut out 
all chance of discumon and compromise. 
Mr. Eil8Dhower'1 position on thi1 mat
ter was outlined in a Paris dispatch to 
thi9 newspaper as far back u Sep
tember, 195L 

To have attempted to purge the Re
publican Party of all elements which did 
not agree wit& him woald ban aggra
vated the Vffl."1 situation tbat Mr. Eisen
hower hopes to correct. 
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October 24, 1952 

To the Local Committees 
of the AMERICAN ZIONISr COUNCIL: 

The American Zionist Council is pleased to 
circulate to its constituent orgo.nizations the text 
of statements made public by the Democratic and 
Republican cendide.tes for the Presidency, expressing 
their views on United States aid to Israel and the 
Neer East. 

The American Zionist Council is a non-partisan 
organization. The cause it has advocated -- the 
establishment and economic consolidation 0£ the State 
of Israel - has always had and continues to have the 
support of both political parties. Both parties 
affirmed their friendship for Israel in the political 
platforms adopted in Chicago, and both ~residential 
candidates have now ma.de clear their positions. 

We send these statements to you for your inf orma
tion and use in your community. 

JU:JIC 
Enos. 

Sincerely yours, 

~~~--
Ba~ Jerome Unger (J 
~xecutive Director 

CONSTITUENT ORGANIZATIONS 
Haclulah. Women'• Zionist Organization of America • Hapoel H.amiuaehi • Labor Zionitt Organisation of Amerlca-Poale Zion 
• Mlz:rachi Organization of America • Progreaive Zionist League-Haahomer llauair • United Ziom.t l..abor Party (Aebdut 
~@ .Avod11b-Po:1Ie Zion) • Zionist Organiution of America • Zionilt .. Reviaionhtt of America 



D.r. Abba Hillel Silver met with General. Dwight D. Eisenhower on October 18 
at the latter's residence at Columbia University. Dr. Silver had written to the 
General on October 14, suggesting that the Republican Presidential candidate 
define bis views on the subject of Israel. After the meeting, the follo~dng 
letter from General Eisenhower to Dr. Silver was made public: 

Dr. 4bba Hillel Silver 
The Temple 
Ansel Boa.d. alld East 105 Street 
Cleveland 6, Ohio 

Dear Dr. Silver: 

October 17, 1952 

I was very pleased to receive ;r.our letter. I know, o~ 
course, of your profolllld interest in everythi.Il.g which concerns 
the State of Israel and of the unforgettable contribution which 
you ma.de toward its establishment. 

I should wish you e.nd all Americe.ns to know that I am in 
complete and hearty accord with the statement on Israel in the 
Republican platform. This, as you well know, was not a new 
departure, politically motivated, but one which represented a 
consistently friendly and cooperative attitude on the part of 
the liepublican party over a period of many years. You will 
recall how vigorously end effectively ~epublican Senators and 
Congressmen, Governors and State Legislators supported the 
cause which was never viewed by them. as a partisan issue, but 
as one which commended itself to all right-thinking people 
because of its inherent justice aml as the right solution ~or 
one of mankind's grave aml pressing problems. 

As Commander of the Allied Armies during the last war, I 
had the fullest opportunit7 to observe closely the tra&ic con
ditions of the war ravat;ed a.Di. Nazi decimated J ewi ah communities 
of Europe. It will be one of the enduring satisfactions of m:r 
life that I wae privileged to lead the forces of the free ~~rld, 
~ich finally crushed the brutal regime of Hitler, with its 
responsbility for 811 those unspeakable atrocities. Our forces 
saved the remnant of the Jewish people of Europe for a. new life 
and a new hope in the reborn land of Israel. 

Along with all men of good will, I salute the young state 
and wish it well. ! know what great things it has accomplished. 
I admire the hardihood of its pioneers aild the vision end quality 
of the work of resettlement and reclamation which they are so 
energetically prosecuting. I also know something of their besetting 
difficulties and of the problems, both political and economic, "Which 
confront them. Foremost among these is that of establishing peace 
with the Arab world.. Such a peace woul4. be a. boon both to Israel 
and to the Arab states. Such peace in the ltiddle East is essential 
to the free world. Every encouragement should be given to facilitate 
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direct negotiations between the State of Israel and its Arab 
neighbors \those independence, freedom and prosperity are equally 
the hope and wish of the American people. 

One of the serious stumbling blocks in the way is the 
problem o:t the Arab refugees. In my judgment, both statesmanship 
and humanity dictate that these unfortunate refugees should, as 
rapidly as possible, be assisted with adequate means honorably 
to reintegrate themselves in the neighboring Arab countries 
wherever their reabsorption in Israel is either not feasible or 
practical. 

l1he State of Israel has given every indication of being 
a progressive democracy which is desirous of cooperating with 
the free wrld in def'ense of human freedom and against totali
tarian aagression. It is in the interest of the United States 
and of all peace loving nations that poli tioel and economic aid 
to establish their own security should be extended to Israel and 
to all countries in the Uiddle Ea.at which are aimilarl7 intentioned, 
to an extent consistent W1 th a sound overall mutual aid program. 

With warm regards and all good wishes, 

(Signed) Dwight D. Eisenhower 

• • • • 
:Louis Lipsky, Chairm?.n of the American Zionist Council, received the follow

ing statement on Thursday, October 23, from Governor Adlai E. Stevenson, Democratia 
candidate for President, expressing his views on Israel: 

nFour and one-half years ago there was born in the liiddle 
East a. new democracy, the nation of Israel, the fulfillment of 
a people' e dream of many centuries. 

"The friend.ship of the people of the United States for the 
new nation of Israel is unquestioned. We ~ be proud of the 
fact that President Truman made us the first country to recognize 
Israel, aJld that he promised his own unstinting help to the new 
state. 

"But wrds are often cheap, actions come dearer. We may be 
even prouder that our pledge of aid to Israel has been honored. 
One hundred alld thirty-eight million dollars in grants for the 
economic strengthening 0£ Israel was voted by the last Congress. 
In addition, one hundred and thirty-five million dollars in loe.ns 
have been granted by the United States Export .. Import :Sank. 

"Not only bas Israel received the help of our government, 
she has also benefited from the generosity of our people who have 
contributed generously to the noble cause of the United Jewish 
Appeal and who have invested in Israeli bonds. 
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"Israel both needs and deserves the continued help of 
our co•ernment and our people. hen as an infant na:tion dra".r 
iDl; tba first breath o'£ independence, she welcomed into her 
m.idat vi th open arms and a ve.rm heart ell her people aeekin& 
retuge from tribulation. In four and a halt Jeer• her popula
tion has more than doubled, imposing a burden which fev nations 
in history have had to bear. America vould do well. to model her 
O•'D 1migration policies after the generosity ot the nation of 
Israel, am we ll1ll8t work toward that elld. 

"The econo11J1' of Israel has been severely atrainod. Greet 
saoritice and etri.J2gent discipline have been demanded of her 
people. Yet they have carried the load willingly. They are 
J;:Lv1ng testimony to the strength of democracy. 

nwe in America are :t'ortunate to be ci thens ot a democracy 
endowed With abundant resources and great wealth. Our debt to 
the ideal of democracy, \'hich we in our time st~ed to establish 
in thia country, can: be repaid in part if' we as a nation and as 
i.nd1.vidu8la give of our bount7 to lighton the load. ot a. great 
people atrucgling to bUlld a firm democracy in their ovn land. 

•The platform of the Democratic Party aftirae this. It 
pledges both •continued assistance to larnel ao that she ma:r 
tulfill her bnMnita.rian mssi0J1 of providinc shelter eJi.d 
aanotuary for her homeless JeviSh ref'µ&eee, \th1le etrengthen.ing 
her economic cievelo~nt. • 

•Just as the goal of our 01dl foreign polic7 ia to bring 
lasting peace to the world~ our goal in the Uiddle East is to 
bring about e. settled peace through tho triendl,- solution o~ 
aJ.l 1 te problems. Our platform is founded on a record of 
action. We will a.gain transl.a.ta its word into action in the 
yeare ahead. n 
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TRUMAN AND EISENHOWER MAKE FINAL STATEMENTS ON "MASTER RACE" ISSUE 

NEW YORK, Oct. 21. (JTI)) -- President Truman and Gen. Dwight D. Eisen
hower, Republican Presidential candidate, came out last night with what seemed to 
be their final statements on the "master race" controversy ral.Sed by Mr. Truman 
in a message last Friday to the Jewisl'l Welfare Board charging Gen. Eisenhower with 
condoning the "anti-Semitic and anti-Catholic" policies of the McCarran Act. 
General Eisenhower, in speeches on that day, called for a revision of the 
McCarran Immigration A c:t. 

Replying directly to President Truman's charge that he was allied with anti· 
Semitic forces, Gen. Eisenhower told a gathering at Providence, Rhode Island, last 
night that the Democrats hai "overstepped them:selves" by making that allegation. 
"I leave the answers t o those to my good friends Cardinal Spellman, Rabbi A boa 
Hillel Silver and Bernard Baruch, " he said. "Already, they have establil;hed those 
stories for the falsehood that they are. " 

President Truman in a statement issued last night at the White House,. said that 
the Republicans were "deliberately distort:ing'' his remarks about Gen. Eisenhower 
in order to create the impression that he had accused the general of bei.ng anti
Jewish and anti-Catholic. "I said no such thing and indeed, meant no such thing, '' 
said the President, "and any fair person who reads what in fact I did say must be as 
shocked as I arr: at the absurdities in the press of the last few days. 11 

Truman Says Eisenhower is no Anti-Serr.ite; Reiterates Statem1~ 

The President emphasized that he knew that Gen. Eisenhower was n1~ither anti
Jewish nor anti-Catholic, but asked why he had given his endorsement to Republican 
Senators who voted for the McCarran immigration bill and who later voted to over
ride his V'eto of the bill. The full text of his statement follows: 

"Certain Republican leaders have been deliberately distorting my stat ement of 
Oct. 17 concerning the pesition of the Republican party and the position of m ost of 
its representatives in Congre ss on our immigration laws. Perhaps what is needed 
now is a calm clarification of the situation. Now, what does the record show; what 
precisely did I say last Friday? I repeat the exact words I used: 

" 'A m ong those who voted for the McCarran bill and t o override my veto, was the 
Republican candidate for Vice-President. Among the other Republicans were Sens. 
Jenner and McCarthy, together with ex-Sen. Revercomb, the champion o:f the anti
Catholic, anti-Jewish provisions of tl1e original DP bill. These men havE~ been em
braced by the candidate for President. 

" 'The Republican candidate for the Preside ncy cannot escape respon1;ibility for 
his indorsements . He has had an attack of moral blindness, for today he is willing 
to accept the very practices that identified the so-called "master race" al.though he 
took a leading part in liberating Eui-ope from their dominati on. 1 

"I do not withdraw a word of that statement. But the Republicans and a few others 
w.bom they were able to peisuade to help them, chose t o distort the simple meaning 
of my words as a charge that the Republican Presidential candidate is anti-Catholic 
and anti-Jewish. I said no such thing, and indeed, meant no such thi.ng: and any 
fair person who reads what in fact I did say, must be as shocked as I am by the ab
surdities in the press of the last few days. 

"Certainly, people remember that I have made clear that Sen. McCai·ran, the 
principal sponsor of discriminatory immigration legislation, 'is not my kind of Demo
crat. ' Contrast that with the Republican candidate's willing and hearty indorsement 
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MILLER .ADVOCATES PARTNERSHIP BETWEEN ISRAEL AND JEWISH PEOPLE 

, Oct. 21. (JTA) -- The conviction that "the Zion' movement must 
reassert, in c ear and unequivocal terms, the historic partner ip between the Jew
ish people and rael, 11 was expressed here today by Rabbi Ir ng Miller, president 
of the Zionist Or nization of America, upon his return to t United States from a 
visit to the Jewish ate. 

"The Jewish State s created as a res11lt of that par ership, 11 Rabbi Miller 
said. "It will now help tablish it securely and firmly s well as insur1e creative 
Jewish living everywhere ·n terms of those spiritual a cultural values which have 
and will still come from Z1 n and Jerusalem. 

red by all Israeli leaders in
sis of our long and !~borough 
ossible measures to strengthen 

ing about a closer degree of unity 
Prime Minister gave me his 

"I was happy to see that t · s conviction is now s 
eluding the Prime Minister. eed, this was the 
discussiot:a in the course of wbt we explored al 
the Zionist movement in the Unit States by bri 
and coordination among all Zionist arties. Th 
assurances that the fullest support d prestige f the State of Israel would be ex-
tended to such a Zionist movement. 

"In this connection, I conveyed to the Minister the sincere hop•~s of count-
less numbers of American Zionists ttiat, srael toe, there might be manifested 
a greater spirit of national ' unity and c1 ope tion among all parties and groups. It 
was a source of regret to me--as I Lel~ev t tit was to the majority of Israelis-
that the latest attempt at bringing about a ro er government coalition had tempora
rily failed. I say temporarily; advisedly for I m convinced that the vast majority 
of the people in Israel desire a govern nt repr entative c£ all the forces in Israel 
devoted to the principle of a liberal de e maintenance and safeguarding 
cf the social and economic rights of la 1 encouragement of jprivate ini-
tiative and private investment. Sooner coalition govel'nme·nt will 
come into being and result in a new in the ccuntry," he predicted. 

11The government and people of srael are determin to build in the Middle East. 
an outpost of political and econorni and social det'l"ocrac 
ciative of the material and moral pport they have recei 
this support has been traditionall bi-partisan, they are ho 
results of the national election. is support will continue to 
of American foreign policy, 11 he cncluded. 

They are deeply appre
from America. Since 
ful that whatever the 

one of the keystones 

U. N. ELECTS ISRAELI :AS RA PORTEUR OF IMPORTANT CO 

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. • 
social affairs on Israel's del 
of the U. N. Social. Humani 
secret ballot. She was nom 
nominated for the same post 

ct. 21. (JTA) -- Mrs. Zena Harman, advisor on 
ation to the United Nations, was elected rapporteur 
ian and Cultural Committee, receiving 31 votes in a 

ated by Norway. A delegate from Afghanis1tan who was 
y Iran, received 2.4 votes. 

Mrs. Harman was born i~ London and settled in Palestine in 1940. She is a 
graduate of the London School of Economics and Political Science. She i:s the only 
woman delegate of any country to receive an appcintment at this Gemeral Assembly, 
and she is the first Israeli delegate of either sex to hold any kind of office at the 
United Nations. 
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TRUMAN AND EISENHOWER MAKE FINAL STATEMENTS ON "MASTER RACE" ISSUE 

NEW YORK, Oct. 21. (JTJ,) -- President Truman and Gen. Dwight D. Eisen
hower, Republican Presidential candidate, came out last night with what seemed to 
be their final statements on the "master race" controversy raised by Mr. Truman 
in a message last Friday to the Jewish Welfare Board charging Gen. Eisenhower with 
condoning the "anti-Semitic and anti-Catholic" policies of the McCarra.o. Act. 
General Eisenhower, in speeches on that day, called for a re-vision of the 
McCarran Immigration Act. 

Replying directly to President Truman's charge that he was allied with anti
semitic forces, Gen. Eisenhower told a gathering at Providence, Rhode Island, last 
night that the Democrats bai "overstepped themselves" by making that allegation. 
"1 leave the answers to those to my good friends Cardinal Spellman, Rabbi .Ab~a 
Hillel Silver and Bernard Baruch, 11 he said. "Already, they have established those 
stories for the falsehood that they are. " 

President Truman in a statereent issued last night at the White House, said that 
the Republicans were "deliberately distorting" his remarks about Gen. Eisenhower 
in order to create the impression that he had accused the general of being anti
Jewish and anti-Catholic. 111 said no such thing and indeed. meant no such thing, " 
said the President, "and any fair person who reads what in fact I did say must be as 
shocked as 1 arr. at the absurdities in the press of the last few days. " 

Truman Says Eisenhower is no Anti-Semite; Reiterates Statement 

The President emphasized that he knew that Oen. Eisenhower was neither anti
Jewish nor anti-Catholic, but asked why he had given his endorsement to Republican 
Senators who voted for the McCarran immigration bill and who later voted to over
ride his veto of the bill. The full text of his statement follows: 

"Certain Republican leaders have been deliberately distorting my statement of 
Oct. 17 concerning the pesition of the .Republican party and the position of most of 
its representatives in Congress on our immigration laws. Eerhaps what is needed 
now is a calm clarification of the situation. Now, what does the record show; what 
precisely did 1 say last Friday? I repeat the exact words I used: 

" 'Among those who voted for the McCarran bill and to override my veto, was the 
Republican candidate for Vice-President. Among the other Republicans were Sens. 
Jenner and McCarthy. together with ex-Sen. Revercomb, the champion of the anti
Catholic, anti- Jewish provisions of the original DP bill. These men have been em
braced by the candidate for President. 

" 'The .Republican candidate for the Presidency cannot escape responsibility for 
hi.s indorsemenh. He has had an attack of moral blindness, for today he is willing 
to accept the very practices that identified the so-called "master race" although he 
took a leading part in liberating Europe from their domination. 1 

"I do not withdraw a word of that statement. But the Republicans and a few others 
wbom they were able to pelSuade to help them, chose to distort the simple meaning 
of my words as a charge that the Republican Presidential candidate is anti-Catholic 
and anti-Jewish. I said no such thing, and indeed, meant no such thing; and any 
fair person who reads what in fact I did say, must be as shocked as I am by the ab
surdities in the press of the last few days. 

"Certainly, people remember that I have made clear that Sen. McCarran, the 
principal sponsor of discriminatory immigration legislation, 1b not my kind of Demo
crat.' Contrast that with the Republican candidate's willing and hearty indorsement 
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of Sens. Jenner, McCarthy and RevercoIJJ.b. The first two, along with Si~u. Nixon 
and most Republicans voted to override my veto of the Mc Carran bill, which is 
recognized everywhere as discriminatory. 

"Sen. R evercomb, it wi.11 not be forgotten, championed the notorious anti-Catholic 
and anti-Jewish provisions o! the original displaced persons bill. This is what I 
said, and these are the facts which nobody has yet denied. What all of this furor 
adds up to is that the Republicans in their eagerness to get votes are trying to find 
in my statement of fact something th~t i.s not there. I cannot tolerate this. 

"If the Republican candidate see.s fit to indorse such well-known supporters of 
discriminatory legislatio~ if he is willin'g to campaign on a platform that is utterly 
silent on the subject of amending that legislation, and if he wants people to take 
serio~sly his belated acknowledgment, just the other day, that the McCai·ran Act 
needs radical amendments, he must then explain to the public wliether he accepts 
the practices of the men he supports or whether, by some political disclaimer, h.e 
disassociates himself from their practices. 

''The practices of tliose Senators--tlie practices of the big lie and of character 
assassination--are identified with the so-called 'master race 1 theory and no amount 
of distortion can change that fact. I know that the Republican candidate for Presi
dent is neither anti-Jewish nor anti-Catholic, but why does he give his inidorsement 
to such men? ,-,iat is what I condemned last Friday and this is what l condemn 
today. 11 

McCarran Says Botli Presidential O:indidates are "Misled'' 

Earlier in the day, Senator Wayne Morse, Republican of Oregon who announced 
his support of the Democratic national ticket on Saturday, sent a telegram to Mr. 
Baruch, expressing disappointment at his "pro-Eisenhower" 5tatement. "I do not 
see how you can ignore the fact that anti-Semitic forces as well as other intolerant 
groups who stand for discrimination against minorities are entrenched in the re-: 
actionary wing of the Republican party and are giving their vigorous support to 
Eisenhower," the Senator said. 

Meanwhile, Senator Pat McGarran denounced as "a shameful display of dema
goguery" the recent attacks on the immigration and nationality act bearing his name. 
Mr. McCarran said both General Eisenhower and Governor Stevenscn ha.d been "mis
led" about immigration quotas under the immigration law. He said it used the same 
naeional origins quota system that had been the basic polic,y of this country since 1924. 

. 
U.S. AGENT OF GERMAN GROUP. ATTACKS AMERICAN iEWISH CONGRESS 

CHATHAM. N. J .• Oct. Zl. (JTA) -- An attack on the i"can Jewish Congress 
was made here by rold Keith Thompson, Jr., regis ed agent in thi~1 country of 
the neo-Nazi Socialis ich Party of West Ger ma Mr. Thompson said that the 
American Jewish Congre as one of several oups that were ''actualily agencies 
of a foreign state, the State o ould be compelled to register as 
agents of a foreign principal. 

Mr. Thompson denied a rec char 
, he demande 

at the Sociaiist Reich Party· was a neo
e immediate release and restoration 

oned as war criminals. Such an 
· ed States. 

of the property and right 1, 045 Germans im 
act, he said, would be "fn the best interests of tbe. 
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1. 200 DELEGATES ATTEND WOWEN'S AMERICAN ORT C ONVENTION 

NEW YORK, Oct. Zl. (J TA ) - - The twelfth nati onal biennial conventi.on of the 
Women's ORT opened ~ere today at the Waldorf-A storia Hotel with 1, 200 delegates 
from all parts of the country participating. The delegates represent a membership 
of 30, 000. 

Addressing the opening session, Dr. William Haber, president of the American 
ORT Federation, paid tribute to the women's group through whose efforts a great 
deal of heavy machinery and other equipment for ORT1s world-wide network of 
schools has been procured. Mrs. Ludwig Kaphan, national- president of the Women's 
American ORT, delivered a report on the stewardship oi the officers of the organiza-
tion during the past tw.o year~. ' 

ISRAEL MAYOR PRESENTS BIBLE TO MAYOR OF NEW YORK AT CITY HALL 

NEW YORK, Oct. 21. (JTA) - - Mayor Oved Ben-A mi of Nathan ya, Israel, t oday 
presented to Mayor Vincent R. Impellitteri a specially bound and inscri'bed Hebrew 
Bible sent by the citizens of his city as a token of friendship for the pe o·ple of New 
York. · ' . . 

Mr. Ben Ami, who is in the United States in connection wfth the cur rent drive 
of the United J.ewish Appeal, also presented to the New York Mayor a hand-lettered 
and decorated scroll commemorating the fact that one of Nathanya's mc•st important· 
thoroughfares has been named "New Yo.de h venue . H The presentation ceremony 
took place at City Hall. . ·: . 

• ... J . • 
FEINBERG ELECTED PRESIDENT OF COMMITTEE FOR WEI?MA NN 1NS·TITUTE 

NEW. YORK, Oct. '21. (.JTA) ·--··Abraham F~inbe.rg~ N~w :Yor~ civic J~ader; has 
been elected to" the presidency of the American Corr.mittee of th,e· we.izm.ann Institute 
of Science in Rehovoth, Israel, it was announced today by Dewey D. · Sto1ne;cbairman 
of .the board. Mr. Feinberg. who was previously chairman of the n.atioinal council 
of the Americ::an Committee, was inducted into. office yesterd~y at a bri1ef ceremony 
held in the home of Senator Herbert H. Lehman, who is a li(e-long frieud of Presi
dent Chaim Weizmann of Israel and has been a member of the national coundl of 
the c ommittee since its "inception . · · 

. . 
Congratulating Mr. Feinberg upon· tbe assumption of his new post, Senator Leh

man pointed out that "the fostering of the scientific program. of the Weizmann Insti
tute of Science would accelerate the development of Israel as a true si9ter demo
crac;y to the United States which has done s o much. to facilitate its progress towards 
inde pend enc e. II • • ' · 

NEW. YORK CITY OFFICIAL LAUDS ERECTION OF NEW JEWISH HOSPITAL 

NEW YORK, Oct. 21. (JTA) -- The erection of~ $5, 500, 000 Jewish hospital in 
Long Island was lauded here today by Dr. Marcus D. Kogel, "New York City Com
missioner of Hospitals. A ceremony· at which the cornerston_e for the hospital was 
laid, took place on Sunday. When completed, the ;b..ospital wil i · be .five stories high 
and will have 2.05 beds with service facilities for possible expansion to S 00 beds. 
The hospital will operate ·on a non-sectarian basis and will deriv~ annual rliainten• 
ance funds from the Federation of Jewish Philanthropies of New York wi.th which 
it will be affiliated. 

... _ 
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